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FAt-M ACTIVITIES IN EUROPE.
Loxiiox, Kn«.lani».
\n excellent chûigw ha* taken place
in the «either.
There h*a been plenty
of wind and «unshine, which have dried
the l«nd rapidly. and a* a consequence
th·· plow, harrow and drill are out and
Stun»1 of the
about in all direction·.
medium Uod» are working beautifully,
t tiling into a line tilth: light -oil* on
the chalk bave dried so quickly that they
look a* if they would do with some
these are the
more rain already, but
land* which will parch in ouiy a moderHeavy and close
ately h«»t summer.
soi Ν are not so satisfactory, as in many j
the civil war, which so many firmer*
cases the ridges are like *o many line* of
look back to with regret. The only reaplanter, and they will give voasiderable son they have for regret Is th tt, when
Winter
trouble to get into condition.
I everything was dear, they did not
v»h. at cannot be said to look particulareconomise more, get out of debt, and
ly promising, but it should answer to
could
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those- farmer* badly In d· bt. Interest
I* in ino-it of the states slightly lower
than it used to be, but its fall has not
kept pace with that of what the farmer
Farmers who have been in
had to sell.
to sell their
; debt have be^n obliged
But, except
property at a s criflce,
*hcre the farm itself has been lost, the
so much
suffered
have
farmer
not
may
;
I/>wer prices of almost
as he supposes.
everything else have made it possible for
farmers to live less expensively If they
«ould. It is probable that a bushel of
«heat or corn will buy as much of
a* much of clothing and of groceries
it would in the era of high prices during
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are no alterations in value of other articles. In the cargo markets the America!! red wheats are a turn lower, and
^
and
Californiens are offered at
the autumn new crop at i*· 3-4c. Mixed
C:vil Eninneer and Surveyor,
American nui/e h»s been sold for :i>c.,
Lark Be* 1T1.
for August shipment going at
Mai*» purchases
4J'.; barlev 11 l-4c. white c'lpped oats
tier·
The report*
•ta tiirnUoB to the ntnrlng of okl
.ίΆ\, and mixed 37 l-io.
»o3cJl
1
«tî Uc» î_'n!»h«tl abJ rorrrap.nlenoe
from the Kurope*ti continent an· slight«1.
ly tetter for the grower than they are
in the Γ. K. In France there is slightly
J<lNE>.
more tirmne*·». and wheat in the Paris
Farmers,
market is worth $1.10 3-4.
Smith A Machinist,
while reporting ralnv weather, which
MAINE.
-ΊΤΗ PARI?»,
continues to retard the sow ing of spring
η
vturer of irDrr*! rnvhlwrx. «tram f
y
crops, also speak of the healthy appearaa<1
tool*.
machinery
comfr.r«. rr! Wi.rk, apoo]
! ance of the winter sown, but they
t *'"■»>, tap·. !'e* anl lirtll· Bs.lt »n
l·
of The
î.
vwîa*. n»»w!rg anl thmahlng m» plain of theabuudance and vitality
r»
.>? All kln-1». pr*·*». iruB*. pUweeds which develop faster than the
;
re
«
Ire·, trap*. He., neatly an·! prvmplr
cereals; the meadows promise plenty of
«wit aa ! water ptp'.n* <loee to orlar.
•li-'·
\Ve*ther has again become unforage.
favorable in tiermanv, and it has had
à Rr in κ ι col κ.
some eflec» on the markets. Berlin quotations being *1 07 for wheat. In Belgium
Dentist.
work is pr»»gres«ing satisfactorily, and
non un rtr«t Μ·»β )
Kmarket* are a shade belter in conseRU¥F0RD FALLS
k· 'trrutiu ^.-uur·.»*
quence of a more active consumptive de« an·! Moelay λ * at
being
mand. spot wheat California!»
AHJ
quoted at 'Xi 1 4c.
normal
a
Kussia advices tell of
posiBUCKFtELD·
Remaln lrr of month at
tion with regard to growing crops, and
«a**
·«<>>
1»
to
In
Dentier»
rather
Mt aim
in some parts the temperature is
Work.
My «peeUlty la I'm·» a ad Brt lire
higher than usual ; market* *how no
In Holland market*
*ign of change.
Ο. I» HER>KY.
a heat at
are lifeless, the quotation* for
at
Law,
Attorney
Amsterdam being >3 1 2c.; In Hungary,
Hi t KM» Lt>. Μ κ
firm, and weather ha* not been unfavorable to crop growth.
Bombay price*
ΡΙΟ* * HKIlHîll A M.
Attorney *t I aw.
«how the wheat and linseed trade to be
Bl KHKLD. Mr
stcjdv. with fe a seller* forward. From
Morocco I he*r of a threatened I«K*ust
11 C"N
\\
Ίhere i* little news from
visitation.
Hair l»re**er.
Australasia which will *ffe«t the marHi « kKliLl', Mk
ket* of the world in relation to ir* ex !
\
K\w -·»>.
of wheat -New Kngland Home-
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without exception have
udders, and
a» ;
brought calve* that act from th*· start
^tailoterv.
though th< ν h id com»· into the world
Hi KKIKLl», M ►.
for fcu-iness. In calfhood these heifers
were ftd on tkim-milk. and since on
IVntt-I.
I1ILD*.
and hay up to within a few
pasturag»A'*"*»·
»■'·
Artie* λ! Terth.
week* of calving. wh^n they were jfivrn
Bi < kHlLP. Mk
While in
light fml of wbrat bran.
1 arinter
KM KE*.
quarter* they have be**n turued
into the yard for water every day.
M : oery an· I KiWt tieod*.
their off-pring
h* if* r- and
B4 V kHU i), M».
I h· -e
are picture* of health. strength and
ν >N, M ». hinl-t.
thrift. They eo>t but little up to time
4" Kl»-U.
1.
Krv*tr*
of calviuf. for the reason they were fed (
BtltritLD. Mk.
Their calve* au i milk
on cheap food.
wiil pay well for their keep for a year
\ ΙΊ \LEY.
to come, when at three year·» of age they
It
\f»-nt.
Ί.Κ.
Book·
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HEIFERS

H » vit· if «juite a η uni Ut of choit*·
h» if« r*. ο>inii:fre-h in milk for the first
time thi< «print, remind# auew of the
importance to the dairvman of rearing
These h« i f·· r·* were:
the heifer calves.
fall and earlv winter ctlm, and cam·'
fresh in milk »t a little over two ye*re of
<g··.
They are large-framed. strong, ro· i
bust animals, show large, well-balanced
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More than htlf the yield of anything
cultivate depends upon the effort
it productive.
vou put forth to make
of soil is the basis of all real

vou

Fertility

Rifle».
SoewAf. M*.

I

that where
Λ 1'onDecticut farmer says
without a
farmer can keep eight cows
Hie
with one.
silo, he can keep sixteen
feet iu diamesilo is -2 feet deep and 1*2
full from less
fills this
He
ter.
He
corn.
th»n three acres of sown
and eousiders it a
has u*ed it two years
*

success.
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Burial I'Mliti1·
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Around
Barely Able to Crawl
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing
Her Own Housework,

l»ru*|ti<4 Brvaot* P«h*».
il*-ail*t:fce PuW'ier». Cough Syruw
.i l an.i< ream of Ko*t an.i AUuomU

able

"I was extremely nervous, barely
no strength or amto craw 1 around, with
would have
bition. I could not sleep,
with my heart, and mj
very bad spell*
]
r.
cor
stomach waa in a terrible
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Uvhio· you w»U Ami tkc very tta«·
!c 11*
atln< aac at Loajr*» B»«*aii'aat
L:.tH)a s». Near Mutlc Hall. Liwutm. Ml
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s;ds,
bad dreadful neuralgia pains
ol
thand would be d;zzy. In
I was misit sll I bad malarial fever.
not ait ui
erable for months after; could
all ex·
being
without
hour
an
over half
hausted. At last one of mj neighbor!
]
wanted me to try Hood's Saraaparilla.
so and in a litth
do
to
was persuaded
better. Thii
while could eat and sleep
I bave nos
continue.
to
me
encouraged
cored
am
and
perfectly
taken five bottles,
alone." Mas
I am doing my bouaework
Vt. Be sure to gm
Feed Trum, Barre,
in r

TT LE. Kumfuiot, Maine.
Bryant'» Pun»i. Aoiover an«l Bum
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There

who dt>e* not inEKTISMENT9 profit, and the farmer
of his soil
the
capacity
u»·
crease
productive
Merchandise of
η hill.
Bic*riKU>. Mr. i is surely going dow
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sell,

in most
An over-fed steer uow sells
half-fat
markets about as slowly as a
What is really wanted is the wellone.
fattened steer. Toe public will not now
aeat. level,
bey over-fat meat. The
flue-boned animal sells best
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or

when old-fashiooed deep milking I»urhati>* were wanted iu so large numbers
in the State as now. while the surplus,
when we h«ve any. is sharply caught up
mtrket.
«t f tnev prices in the Bostoa
Farmer» ^houM not lose sight of such
facts.—Maine Firmer.
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keep

We ki o* «»f no better burine·»* on the
'l'here is no limit, aud
farm than this.
o l
never will be, to the demand for g<
Nor is this demand limited to
cow*.
Cows with a strong
any one breed.
showing milk capacudder

y

Bu· k!)«·.·'..

N·.

b

preferred.

i&isii.

x

1[

will l>e valuable cow·· to

Vkthkl. Mk

aB'i Jewelry,

>n.
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>

their money till
for it.

they

get

If all goes
genial atmosphere.
But the farmer at the present time
w« 1
it «ill make up its deficiency, but who is out of debt and has a little ready
au unfavorable growing μ»riod will remoney for emergencies Is not, however
sult in anything but a good whe«t crop, he
may think himself, a tit subject for
for the -«tart is already far fn>m bright.
He can in some rec>»mmiser»tlon.
The «pring sown wheat U short, a despects secure luxuries that were beyond
a wider
with
met
will
be
which
ficiency
the reach even of the wealthy two or
lirais grows
area of barley and oats.
The progress of
three generations ago.
a sutlicieut supply
is
there
and
nicely,
invention has made clothing of all kinds
the
fewof
is
one
live
which
for
stock,
cheaper than It ever was before. So are
pleasant features of the season, and farm implement*, and with some of
farmers are getting over the diflUu'ty these the Nrmer can do ten time» as
they feared of hav ing too little forage was possible forty-five to flfty years sgo,
for cattle and sheep.
and do It better. I'nfortunately during
Che grain m>rkets in this country the era of
high prices followlug our civil
variation
have not «hown any particular
war. the increa*e of expenses rather thin
M«rk
At
during th<- past fortnight.
It
leetenlng them became fashionable.
Lane, the centre of the KnglUh grain is much harder to begin to decrease ex11
trade, home-grown wheat is worth fil
But
pense* than it is to expand them.
and flour $.*».:M to
to '.HI M cent* per bu
if the firmer has maintained a steady
lbs; with no demand b«*$7 2o per
improvement In the productive capacity
There
yond a close consumptive limit.
of hU farm it will be generally found
m«

MAINS.

KETHEL.

\ t îî«or. K. HerrVk

tendency

least, chiefly, on the dark side of agrlThis Is hardly
un practical axrtrultur»· topic* j cultural
prospect*.
CorrMpoB-teBc*
U μΜΙ»Ί. A<Mhp-j> all ronnunlcillMil·
strange, when for the pjst few years,
lee-hcl for tht· ilrparbnrat lu Ηκκιι D. Ha·
and even yet, prices are lower than they
Agricultural t lltor OxKxil liemorral. j
; were even in the days before the civil
Ρ*ri». Μ·.
war.
This has borne especially h»rd on

| \>;w

>ι

>

j

aawng farmer* at
the present time, aay· the American
Cultivator, to look exclusively, or, mt
There is a

!

aw."
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th*t he has also been able to use his land
to so much better purpose that Its products will enable him to live as he ha·

been accustomed, and yet within hi* income.—Mirror and Farmer.

THE FARMER AS A HORSE BREEDER.
The farmers of France, Kugland and
ev· rv great horse breeding country proTbey
duce the horses of commerce.
breed higl.-cla*s horse* and spare no
In
pains or exi>euse to breed the best.
America our farmers raise millions of
hor«e* out of which our commercial market* and a new «*xport trade is to be
supplied, which should encourage farmers to look well to the <|uallt ν and classes
The farmer
of the market de nands.

Hood's*""*"
Pllle

evtry

built with an e>e (o art lu architecture; and the construction of building;*
is a very interesting process, aud we
must confess that they have got the art
of uiakiug artificial marble down line.
first go up arc of rough
The walls
are

•tone··, or brick*, aud mortar, then the
outside wall* are covered with a sort of
cement, which we saw the workmen
making, from something that looked like
Hour, mixed with some substance which
made a sort of paste, which they mould
into squares on the walls, and when
hardened it gives the ap|»ear«nce of
blocks of marble. The inside walls of
the room* are prepared In the same way,
only not in block·, but one side of a
room will be like a great sheet of variegated marble, and just as hard. It looks
verv pretty, but seems cold and damp.
The Countess de ( astellane, «" Anna
(•ould, the daughter of th·· American
mouse-trap maker, is building a palace

pieces and put together again, forming a
mold Into w hich is poured the hot substance, whether of bron*e or plaster
The cost of casting an ordinary slated
figure In plaster Is about #100, and In
hron/·» about $1200. When the fleure I·
to be reproduced In marble, the work Is
done bv measurements from the original,
by skilled artisan stone cutters. It is
most woni'erful that the expression can
be reproduced so perfectly.
We were much Interested In visiting
with an artist friend the Julien studio·*,
the most famous school in I'ari*, and
watching the students paint and draw
from models. They tell us It Is very
hard to get a model who Is good at
posing, tiut the studios are besieged with
applicants. It occur red to us that It
might be a good scheme for fome of our

and as many Bills, w ith .in occasional
Tom and .ferry thrown In, would be no
Inducement to ns.
It was also very interesting to visit the
exhibits of the Women's Art Club, and
that of th·· men's, and "If we do say
it as shouldn't," the work of the women
was far superior, with the exception of
a few paintings by the most celebrated
French art Ut», Ihiran, llonnat, Constant,

on

Will Not Perform Miracles
Bat It Will Cure.

wheat bran U a necessity if ν ou expect
A weak colt is a great
strong colt.
bother and chances are that it will die.

Some writer has well said that "the

time to begin the education of a colt is
at least four years before it is bom."

the importance of education, and the relation of inherited tendWith
encies, this point la well stated.
it should go another regarding feed, for
unless the dam be well supported, in
thriving condition, and able to develop a
rigorous colt, it can have little value
Look well to the brood
ifterward*.
benarea, and gave them a good chnnge
fore aa wel aa after the co ts appear.

j Recognizing

Last week

a

car load

of

horae meat

OR.

MILW RESTORATrVTB NERVINE

prostration. Not miraculously, bat scientifically, by first

cures nervous

removing the germs of disease, and then

•applying healthy nerve food. Increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strengthening the entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by

thatof Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
would have throbbing·
U|W'
fvr· rauw
ln my chest that seemed
unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
n
and for three weeks did
001 cloee
97m- 1
n»«iitit
UWAItll······
prayt)d for sleep, and
felt that If relief did not come I would be
dead or Insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
hoars and from that time on my health lasproved; slowly at first, but steadily aad
sorely. I took In all 40 bottles, aad I cannot
I am bow
express how grateful I am, tor
taken no medicine
perfectly well, and have
"
Dr. Miles' Nerviae
for over four months
Is sold by druggists am guarantee that firs*
bottle benefit· or money refunded.

Nervine

ReStOreS

beautiful dreamy girl, the daughter of
Gros, who used to sit for hours
gazing on the peerless statue, as if to
vitalize that marble bosom, by the
warmth of her own adoring love. Every
day she came with wreaths of flower·
aud laid them at his feet. One night she
did not return, and when they «ought
her, she was found le inlng against the
pedestal, as llfelessfand cold as the or a ble
god of ber adoration. Her father, an
honored and wealthy portrait painter,
threw himself Into the Heine, from grief,
soon alter.
Another celebrated picture gallery Is
the Luxembourg. This also was formerly a royal residence, and later converted
Into a prison ; and It here occurs to us
that about every building here that has
any claim to antiquity, was once either
a palace or a prison. The painting· here
are only those of living artiste, their
aorks being sent to the Louvre about
ten years after their death. The garden
Is the only remaining Renaissance garden
lo Pails, resembling with its marble
fountains, balustrades, and steps, the
famous Boboli garden at Florence. Here
the famous Bacchante—the
we see
statu· which has kicked up such a rumpus
with our Boston city father·.
Is the vicinity. Is the former chapel of
a

Baron

I

a

tO THE PQOR INDIAN AND THE MILD

LOOKING MIXTURE.
After He Had Tried It He Mole»!!/ Kept
HI· Own Cornue I and Waited to tea
What

ind the charm.

Where

l

Hip

Λ.·Μ«-η

l'or I..I» I

run·

fini «ta

Scrambled

tlie Table.

(>—The Car Co··

Mistake—A edacity.

A party of Indians

were

being feted

on the occasion of their first introduc-

and customs of the
of the red
stocism
The
palefaces.
man is a well known trait. Prom childhood these children of the forest are
schooled to endure pnfn without crying
tion to the

or

manners

wincing

and to be

equally

undemon-

their emotions of joy.
Auy departure from this standard of
manliness they regnrd as a contemptible
weak neat. The ludians of our story
strative also in

were

true

"braves,"

whom no new ex-

perience, either of satisfaction or displeasure, could startle into any sign
than η grunt, their
more expressive
countenances being uniformly grave aud
impassive. Heboid them at the festal
board! Every thing is novel and strange,
yet they give no token of surprise and
scorn to betray tbeir sense of awkwardne**, even so much as by asking ques-

Thty take what ia offered them
and gulp it down with stern and desperate gravity. To one nf them a pot of
mustard is handed. lie helps himself
liberally to the mild lookiug mixture
tions.

and swallows

α

spoonful

good

of it.

Spirit of the tornado! Fiend of the burning prairie! What is this molten fire,
compared to which the "Hit·water" of

Maictiia Maxim

3UEER WEDDING BANQUET.

Tara

Wonld

d actor'* M range

'h·· room* bv a guide who explains all
It is
(he decorations and paintings.
Intensely interesting, but when we see
oicture· illustrxti'ig some of the bloodv
history of France, and depicting wat·.
■ ml the
cutting off of heads, and blo< d
flowing In rivers, it destroys the beauty

tho trader is

as

bland

as

!

milk? The

.

un-

%

I was m.<ni'd in India, write*l'hil
Robiiisou. th< author nnd traveler. I en;?aged for our Iwnieynjooii κ little house
Irt mi lea or «> from any other habitation of whit ·· man—that sti**l on the

t brine, earning money
for the *hrine by polishing little pieces
of marble ax momenta· for viaitors. It

α wonderful
place altogether, ond
while my wife went in to change her
dreaa the servants laid breakfast on the
veranda overlooking the river. At the
first clutter of the plate* there l« gaii to
come dowu from the big tree that overshadow^ the limine, and up the tree·
that grew iu the ravine behind it, from
the honae ro· f it*e|f—from everywhere
—auiultitudi of solemn monkeys. They

was

pay in advance, for, should yon fall
overboard during a race, and tbe watch

And when

cull my w fc
"Breakfast i« ready, and they are all
waiting," I -..id.
"Who ar.M iiiting?" she asked in dismay. "I 111· 'Kilt we were going to be

alone, nnd I

win

just coming

out in my

I said. "The people
"Never mi'd,
at tout here are not very fashionably
dn-K-ed themselves. They wear pretty
··-'·

round.

I-»

'··■ ·»■"

"

·Κιμ«μ

«all

tlwi

roar

"

Am! κι my wifp cnmo nut. Imagine,
In the middle
thru, her MNiixhmont.
nf the veranda st»*xl her bn akfust table,
and all the rest nf the «par»·, as well an
the railings and the steps, was covered

I

Ά passenger

and, if he receive* an anin the affirmative, be will call out,

Lemon's

'Go ahead!' "—"Mark
Book."

Je*t

or

(iirbtfp Thrr·, tajr* Lrctam
(Ίαγγιιγρ Cook.

What become* of the ash··* and garkap- m Paria wan η question raised and
partially answered by Clarenœ (>xik in
an addreas iklivcm! at the regular mnetinu of the League For Political Kducation ou "Little Housekeeping In Hans."
Th«* Pari « which Mr. Cook talked
me 35 year* afro,
about wax that nf
when the difference# in donientic life in
that city ami this w« ro much greater
than at present. Sim··· Yli*-n New Vork
has adopted th·· Hat systi ni m all it* detaiU, but there were still difference·,
chief anion υ which wan the hiindlltiK of
garbage a.id ashen. In the apartment*
which Mr. Cook occupied in Paris, and
which he d< »- ril id ait lx in# delightful"on the wrong side
ly situated, though
"
of the S ine,
a"'«!rilin« to the idea* of
a fashionable friend of hi* in the American colony, there were no ash· s that he
could

see

The stove consisted of an iron

top, with nix circular hole* in it. Whenever anything was to be cooked an iron
basket of charcoal was put into one of
th< se hob·*, and the food placed over it
When the charcoal was burned, what
was left fell through the banket and dis-

appeared.

In the way of food everything

came

apartment fully prepaml
cooking. In a mutton chop then*
to the

for
was

nothing but meat and bine, and when
tiie meat had b·* u eaten the bone was
deposited on the charcoal fir·». l'otat<» s
were
bought already peeled, carrots

top* and all green
any of the i>uperfluous outer leaves or husk* or skins which
All of
would go to make up garbage
thii· cleaning and ficeling was done at
the markets, and the resulting material
without th*

ir

green

vegetables without

Even
va« saved in a clean condition.
coffe·· grounds, Mr. Cook said, were
us· d after leaving the flat.
No one in Paris ever Ninght enough
of anything to Is· left over, and no one

ashamed to ask the dealer for a sinchop or a small portion of
any article of food. If there were any
garbage or ashes in Paria, Mr. C<ook
sa ni, no one en r saw either of
them,
which was certainly different from the
exjiericnce of a New York woman he
(old of, who afti r a year's n-swleuce in
the city wrote to a friend that life in the
metropolis meant the taking care of an
ash barrel.—New Y» rk Tunes.
was

gle

mutton

warrior

but,

struggled

to conceal his

explanation

was

regarded by

«Λ

Spartan srv»ritjr Itulnl I'hllip (iilbrrt
The following incident ia said to have
ll«uirrt<in In Hi* < IiiMIhkmI.
occurred iu a restaurant : A man eutered
Philip Gilbert Humerton was, «luring
the place and ordered a very elaborate
his childhood, the victim of a severe
dinner. He lingered long at the table,
His father wiu α
and cru· 1 discipline.
and finally wound up with a bottle of
and irr» gnof
man
temper
ungovernable
he
had
a
wine. Then, lighting
cigar
ordered, he leisurely sauntered up to the lar lif··, who had no sympathy with
counter and said to the proprietor:
childish foibles and >v!j« *·· only idea of
Just
landlord.
flue
dinner,
"Very
educating a boy wan to "make a man of
"
"
charge it to me. I haven't got a sou.
hiin.
"But I don't know you," said th«
His method of teaching the lad to

proprietor indignautly.

If yon had,
course you don't.
you wouldn't have let m« had the din"Of

ner.

"

me for the diuuer, I say!"
"
"And I say I can't.
"
"I'll see about that, said the proprietor, who anatcned a pistol out of a

"Pay

the que*·
u*o

h ««ft*

of knowing. Hf «ltd not, however, press hi* inquiries any farther, nor
does be apiM-ar to have suspected that
the contenu of the little jar had had
anything in particular to do with the
no mean*

doleful memories of his fri· tid. Present-

nmukeys, as grave as (xeoiible juid ly the muHtard came to him. It wan a
bm luotiuulesi and silent ax if they were
compound ail untried, but the warrior
stuffed. Only tin ir eye* kept blinking was a Hi rangeτ to fear. He took the conand their little round ear» kept twitchdiment without hesitation, and he swalLaughing heartily—at which the lowed it freely—just one··. Ah, death
ing
monkeys only looked all the graver— and tormentii! In he on fire? Will he
die? He in not quite rare, but it requires
my wife sut down.
"Will thereat anything?" asked she. •11 his strength to keep quiet. The blood
mounts to his head, and the tears—ugh,
"Try them," I .«aid.
So she picked up h biscuit and threw that he should thus play the squaw before
it among th·· company. Aud the result I all this company—rush from bis bulging
"THAT. hlU, IS k PUTOL, Bin:"
About 3 JO monk* ye jumjx'd up in the eyes. Indian Να 1 is un interested obdrawer,
lea|x-d over the counter and ool·
air like one, aud just fur one instant server of this little incident. Hie eye*
as be took
there was a riot that defies description. had l>eeu npou the mustard pot, and he lared the man. exclaimitig
at hi* head, "Now see if you'll «et
The next instant every monkey was sit- bad quietly awaited developments. Hie aim
•way with that dinner without paying
ting in its place as solemn and serious turn bud now come; bis revenge was at for
it, you scoundrel !"
their
his
moved.
writhing
never
as if it hud
hand.
Only
iuwardly
Nadging
hold in
that

we had given all that we had to give
and got up to go. The monkeys at ouce
rose, every monkey on the veranda, and
advancing gravely to the steps walked
down them in a solemn ρπκ-mwion, old
aud young together, an 1 dispersed for
the day's occupations. —St Louis UlobeDemocrut

AthM

KITCHEN8.

EXACTING DISCIPLINE.

with

eyes winked and their ears twitched.
My wife threw them another biscuit,
and again the riot, and then another
and nnotlar and another. Hut at length

Wo

,λγιιϊϊ

Andarlty.

though be succeeded in
avoiding any contortion of the feature*,
the tears, to his unspeakable disgust,
chased themselves in a str ain down his
dusky cheeks. What would he not have
given for an opportunity of icalping the
imux'ent occasion of his trouble! Mean
while his discomfort had not escaped
the keen eyes of an Indian who sat beside him. Nudging his tearful comrade,
the latter inquired in low, gutteral accents the cause of hia emotions. Sup
pressing his rage, the oth< r mildly answered that he was thinkn.gof hia honored father, who had lately gone to the
happy hunting grounds. Whether this

to

drc**ing gown."

swer

agony;

everything w.u> ready, the breakfast all
laid, th·· monkeys all seated, I went in

captain,

passage?'

bis

"my HitoTiiKH. an* no rot; weep?"

in
np sirgly and in couple· and
familie» and took their plaee* without
uoiso or fus.* on tiu- veranda and sat
there, like a:i uudieuoe waiting for an
t to commence.

cries out to the

overboard!' he will ask, 'Has he paid

happy

came

eutertaiumei

HUambo·! Raring.

Sir Charles Lytll, when iu thn United
State·, n-ceiv«-d the following advice
from a friend : "When you are racing
with un opposition steamboat, or chus
ing her, and tbe other passengers are
cheering the cuptain, who i<· Kitting on
the safety valve to keep it down with
hie weight, go as far as you can from
the engine and lo«c ηθ time, especially
if you hear the captain exclaim: 'Fire
up, boys! Put on the room!' .Should a
servant call out, 'Those gentle men who
have not paid their paMage will please
to go to tbe ladiefi' cabin,' obey tbe
aummons without a moment's delay, for

al security (if those who have not yet
paid their dollars, being, of course, indifferent about the rest. Therefore never

I

CLEAN

A Warning to Plnrhfn.

A dignitary of the church was dining
oat Of tbe two ladies between whom
bewaa seated, the on·· on hie right baud
aide wae an intimate acquaintance, and,
noticing that her distinguished neighbor
wai aileut and preoocupied, «lie «aid to
him, lotto Tore : "I am afraid you an* not
very well this evening. Yon do not
■eem iu your usual spirit*."
"Well,"
aaid the diguitury, "I am in rather a
nervous state of miud about my health
and have a aort of presentiment that a
serious t lines* in hanging over me. I am
comcious of a peculiar numhneM ail
down my right side, which «eem* to
forebode uu attuck of puralysis." Hie
fair companion expresn-d lier hope that
au> h fear» wire ill founded. "Ah, no,"
he replied. "I'm ufraid there'· no doubt
of it, for 1 have been pinching my right
leg all dinner time and can elicit no relimb
■pomtive fi fling whatever! The
"
■rem* quite dead to all feeling.
"Ob,"
exclaimed the lady briskly, and with au
expn ssiuii of intense relief on her face,
"if that is all which trouble* you I
think I can at once relieve your mind
from anxiety, for the leg which you
have been pinching all tbe evening in
mine!"—Court Circular.

then an explosion may be uppreheuded.
'Why to the ludie*' cabin?' said I. Because it is the safe eud of the boat, and
they are getting anxious for the person-

—

••Weary Weik'ra" and"l>usty Ifioade·'* «teep white cliff of the Nebudda river,
and others troubled with "that tired irbicli here flow* through a canyon of
feeling," to coin·* over here and earn a ,rore white r .arldo. Clone beside onr
franc an hour, sitting still, but when
bouse was » little hut, where a holy
ther have to «(ίκΙ still all day, it U a
man lived in charge of an udjoining
different thing, and a good many Franks,
for himself and

build-1

*as shipped from Chicago, consigned to
meat dealers In Rotterdam, Holland,
iiefcard Martin and Charles Beagle·
maintain a slaughter-house for horsn at
Lyons, just outside the Chicago city
limits, and Mr. Martin is thus quoted
concerning the trade : "We ship « car
of horae meat to Rotterdam every three
eeiu,"j «MP it corned, in
ι
>
alssoat impoaaible
11 which condition it la We
slaughter from
to tell It from beef.
Furittei
lood
B1
True
One
to one hundred horses offered a
The Best-in fact the
llfty
for
six
Hold by all dru^gtoi*. »t;
week, and par ti 76 tor all horses for
efc<
are tastelsaa. mild,
«
lata, taking tbsa Just a· they «MM."
η,,,
u
m
IN*. ABdraoiM.
Hood'e

parilll

by-way and backstatue, usually of a

highway
alle)-way, you see a
nude tigure.
lu Kngland they appreciate nature,
but in France, nature ts not "lu it.
Kvtrything Is ariilicial. All the houses
aud

the opposite coiner. Humor says that
the husband and coronet she bought
with her millions, have proved a poor Investment. so there are none of us here,
• veti
with our primitive surroundings,
who envy her her money, coronet, or
the
over
has the advantage
professional husband, no matter how much we may
breeder in that he has work for the dam
and Bouveret.
"HiU all three.
better
her
a
which makes
breeder, and
Here it occurs to us, that perhaps you
You doubtless know thit the I/iuvre
at
work
to
the young hor*es are put
would be interested In the process of is the greatest and most famous art ga!and
three year* old to earn their living
producing these ststues and ligures we lerv In the world. It takes two hours to
develop their bone and muscle to the see everywhere about us. One of our walk through it, if you don't look at a
he
the
has
Then, too,
highest degree.
most pleasant remembrances of Pari*, Is thing; but we shall not expatiate on its
grass and gnin in abuudance to develop of the hours
spent lu the studio of a wonders and marvels to any great exai/e a^d industry. The American Sportsand his w ife, in the Latin Quar- tent, and only show you the most Imsculptor
man save :
ter, which is the oeutre of all art lift· lu portant things, fearing you will get art"The farmer Is the backbone of the
Paris, one reason Ν Ing the fact that sick as well as heart-sick, as we have
hor*e indu*try. Xo matter what branch.
Kris»/ is so much more reasonable in a perhaps given you enough of a dose of
It I* from hi* pastures or barns that the
cheap and poor part of the city, and an- the art galleries in London.
h<*r*e of commerce I* drawn. We would
The name of the I>ouvre comes from
other is, that the picturesque inhabitant*
t»»t have it understood that the farmer
make studies for the artists. The tlrst an ancient hunting chateau situated here
ti* is a sort of John the
doe· It all.
windowseveral ceuturles ago. In the midst of a
time we looked out of a high-up
Baptist, preparing the way for those in an artist's studio, down on Little forest Infested by wolves, and called the
*bi>*e business it is to fit the hor*e for
The present building Is of
Billee's Latin Quarter, was a most fasci- bmrrrir.
He is a
hi* many useful avocations.
historic as well as artistic Interest. For
nating experience.
producer «if the various classes of horses
Tbelr mode of living is Bohemian iu vears it was tn« nome or thi· sovereigns
From the
sought after by the buyers.
the extreme—those having familles be- of France, and during those terrible
farm* of America come the draft, carcontent to live iu two little, dark, nights and days of the massacre of St.
Those ing
riage. *addle and track horse.
low-ceiled room*, aud couduct their Bartholomew- In August, 1572» when by
ftrm* devoted exclusively to the breedthe cnmmtnd of their Italian ijueen
(/miliary ut-jnr unrui in nic un>-i jmiuh
ing of anv given type of horse can no live
style. Notwithstanding that fact, mother, Catherine de Medici, the life ot
more b»*gin to supply the demand than
the Christmas diuner of which we par- every Protestent mint be murderously
can one county in any one good farming
took with our friends in their dim, dis- i sacrificed, the blood of the Huguenot·
*tate produce wheat enough for thi*
mil surroundings, tasted better than any flowed like a dark stream around It. The
countrv.
A* a cla**, farmers evince we can recall, for it was the traditional
building was begun in 1.">!1 by King
great di*cretion in the selection of seed Christmas goose, cooked « la .bnrricnn Francis I.
For about one hundred year·
grain*, and seek to improve both yield aud all the >ι \<i "fixings."
it h (4 been u»ed as a museum and pictCan we say a* much reand quality.
At the time of the Com·
Those who are not fortunate enough ure gallery.
garding their present attitude toward the to have families live in their steiiios, munUt war In 1871, the Immente treasThey should
h'»r«e-breeding problem?
where they sleep ou some kind of a ure» were severely damaged by lire.
realize a profit on the hor*e* they mar- couch which is
It i« interesting to know how the
dra|>ed up daytimes to
ss
breed
so
when
will
do
and
ket,
they
look very Oriental and artistic, and go government fame Into possession of all
seed
their
grain."
they select
The
nut for a meal once a day, bringing their th«**e costly and famous works.
"feed" In, aud eatiug it off the back of a history date· from thetirn^of the French
canvas or the hack of <j in tir I, the rest of Renaissance. I» the sixteenth century,
POOR HORSES.
the tlm»·. There is a great colony of when the French first began to pa ν
Of nil stock kept upon the farm poor
Th«
models here, of all descrip- homage to Italian art mid culture.
hor«e* m.HV he considered as, save a professional
tions. Italians are much sought after king invited Michael Augelo, Da Vinci,
writer in the Western Agriculturist, the
from their beauty of features and com- Del Carto, and all other great artists to
worst as well ha the mo>t unprofitable.
and the long luxuriant hair of his court, aud their gifts of works of art
l\*>r cattl·*, *heep and hog« can be fat- plexion,
fourni their surest passport Into his
We can take a lot the children.
tened and marketed.
One day, while gazing from the win- favor. In the reign of I«ouis XIV, w hos«*
of poor calve*, thoafs or lambs in the
dow, we saw, leaning against a
magnificent ttyleof living is a matter ot
fall, winter on roughness if reasonably I
an old, old mtu. dre>sed In the most history, his love of splendor and power
sheltered, giving enough grain to keep ing,
mtnner, for) induced hiui to cultivate art. and m miin a reasonably thrifty condition, and abjectly povert)-stricken
the few rags which barely covered him tre »sures were adtled to the collection;
let them hive the run of the pastures!
and later, «hm Napoleon's victoriou·
were so thin and sparsely scattered over
until a suttkient growth can be secured.
bis body that the cold must have pene- armies returned to Paris fr«»in campaign·
u 'hey c*U be fattened and marketed.
trated to the very marrow of his bones, in Duly, Germany and the Ν ether la lid*,
I he* luav not pa ν us as large a profit as
which had not even flesh for a covering. th'-v brought immense store» of ransoms,
if we kept better stock. yet when they
A long, while beard,, nutted together in the shape of paintings and other valuare ready for market they can he turned
with uo oue could tell how many year· able material with which to eorich the
loto c*»h. But a poor horse—«'ommence
of unktuiptness, hung over his bared, galb'rie* and museums of l'aris.
when but a colt tou ma ν be able to feed
We will first introduit· you to that
b»»nv breast, and a few straggling locks
him che.tp enough while he is growing,
from uuder a battered head- wonderful Aphrodite, the Venu· de Mllo,
*>ut after he ha· matured and is rendv to drooped
His feeble limbs could scarce the ino-t celebrated treasure of the
be marketed there is Do demand. He can- covering.
his totteriug body, aud sympa- Louvre, and most famous statue in the
not be turned iuto cash, and a trading support
us to ask our friends if we whole worM—but yyu must not be dishorse cannot t>e considered as being val- thy impelled
could not in some way help to mitigate appointed if she does not offer to shak*·
u.tble property, because iu a majority of
This re no vtied figure
his apparent suffering, wheu we were in- hand* with }ou.
cases we must either take another tradout of theground by a farmdiffer- formed that the object of our solicitude was dug up
the
or
less
value
of
horse
pay
ing
had stood there every day for some er. in Milo, in IS:*), and sold by him for
ence between what we owu and what we
as a model for several artists in $1200, but no amount of wealth could
trade for, and this we ui.ty not always weeks,
the neighborhood, aud was well paid for purchase it to-day, as it is c widered
find profitable. U"od horses are always I'
his services.
priceless. No one kuows the sculptor,
in demand at fair price*. They cost but
Au artist friend of ours was one da) though researches are continual!) bring
and
feed
to
more,
if
keep,
little,
any
a sketch of the fortifications, mide, but it is popularly supposed to be
rhev can be turn*d iuto cash, aud for making
wheu along came a gendarme and polite- Phidias, the great master of 24<J0 yean·
as
being
be
considered
reason
this
may
told him he was arrested, lie as po- ago. The form is powerful and m <j<·?tic,
valuable property, but a poor horse that ly
asked what crime be had com- and plainly shows Out in the daya ol
cannot be sold for cash, and must either litely
mitted, and was told it was an offence true art, tight lacing was not a m irk ol
be kept or traded for another horse of
to do what he was doing.
They have beauty. Even the draperies themselves
the same kiud, is certainly poor propernot yet gotten over the notion that there arc soft and warm to the gaze, if not to
ty·
but the pnre, noble, and
are spies and traitora at large, and the touch,
though their old fortifications are of lo beautiful expression of the face, from
HORSE NOTES.
earthly use, they arrest any one that which it seems a soul shines forth and
illumines the inanimate marble, Impresses us far more than the exquisite
It would be a good plan if all starters
beauty of form, and we can almost fall
would agree that after three scores have
down and worship at her shrine; and
been spoiled by the same horse, that anifind it hard to tear ourselves away from
mal would not be considered a factor in
this enthralling and irresistibly fascinatthe rice, and the Held dispatched w ithing presence.
out him, providing be fails to come down
But perhaps a more inspiring tlgnre is
right on the fourth scoie. Give the
that of the Nike, or Winged Victory, a
trainer of the bad actor three chances to
f< male figure of heroic elze, mounted on
come down with the rest, and it is good
an immense pedestal hewu from oue great
odds that a start will be effected within !1
block of «tone, in the shape of an ancient
that limit.
boat. The whole structure was dug out
of the earth in the Ulaud of SamothMc*»,
The breeding mare must be watched
In 1863. The head is gone, hut the
closely now. More than any other aniwings are so full of expression and nnimal. unless it is a stallion, she needs exmatlou and life, that they might almost
If she is worked lightly every
ercise.
make you feel yourself endowed with
dar. so long as she is not required to
•'the ν ings of a dove," and could "fl>
be better th*n to
will
it
Toads,
heavy
pull
o'er land and sea."
Care must be
have a lack of exercise.
A wild, sad story is told of the statu ot
had in feeding the mare so the colt will
the Apollo Belvidere here—the story ot
be strong.
Plenty of clover hay and
a

ΓΗΕ OLD HUMORISTS.

of 1792. The crypt «till shows trace· of
Oar friend gathered up hia "tool·" Uw»e atrocities, tod contain· the tomb·
and followed hie eacort to the police of the victim·.
There is no flowt r of wood or 1·^
The Trocadero Is another museum of
No April DuwiT, u» fuir as «be.
station and was locked αρ. Shortly the
Ο whtte anemone, who bant
Prefect of Police appeared and his trial art and curiosities ·ο extensive that it
The wind's wild (true*;.
would take loads of time and «pace to
began:
Know hira cousin of thy race.
The building is on a
"What «ere you doing when you were enumerate them.
Into who*' face
hill, snd is stupendous in itself—built in
arreted ?"
A pmeaoc like the wind'· hath ftMMd.
"I was making a sketch of the fortifi- the form of a crescent, aud has an ex·
Th.-rr is no flower of word or lea,
tensive garden, extending to the Seine,
cations."
us
*he.
ufair
Ko Mtiytime fliiwir,
with st.itues, bronxes, fountains, and an
'•What were you doing that for?"
Ο Hut U il. tender with Iho bio·
In the foreground rises the
"For a Christmas present for my «qutrium.
Of limpid *ki<-«.
Eiffel Tower.
sweetheart."
Thy linctur·' hath kindrid tie·
The M usee de Cluny U another museum
"Can you make a picture of me?"
In her whose eye·
a hlch cou tains a most valuable collection
The beav'na' own qualities ttnbna.
"1 can try. Ιίο and stand there."
In ten minutes the portrait was finish- of medieval object·, but as there are
There 1« no flower of wood or It··,
ed, and a very good likeness, and the more 11,000 articles, we will not attempt
No Juiiedny flower, ·» fair ax «1Mb
prisoner owned the place and got off to enumerate them, not being particularRw, odorous with bounty of
ly Interested In old shoei "and slch."
scort free.
Life'» first an·! U-t,
This was the night before Christmas, The most interesting thine about it U
Behold thy sister here mnf«n* d.
Whose maiden breast
but bis sweetheart hid her picture all the place lt«elf, for there Is left a remIs fruerunt wit.ι the tlrentr* of lors.
We nant of an old palace nearly 1SU0 years
framed for Christmas morning.
—MaUisou Cuwein In New York ledger.
should be glad to tell you that our friend old, the residence of ancient emperors.
but The only relics etlll existing are the
came from the state of Maine,
PARIS,
FROM
PARIS. MAINE, TO
strange as it mar ween, we occasionslly Hiermes or baths, once connected with
FRANCE.
fliid a "imiri" person In some other the palace, and the high vaulted stone
part of the universe. This time the hill which contains them.
The Hotel de Ville is another show
NO. 23.
"w lid and woolly West" his the honor.
Every building here Is a "hotel"
Th·· sculptor of this age, you might place.
thn Is not a church or a store, or a prisa "soft" time, and perhaps
has
imagine,
TIIK AHT OK 1'AltlS.
Hotel de Ville is what wo would
he do'-s compared to the old masters, on.
For a picture gallery
who did their own chiselling from the call the ity hall.
I Ft om our Special foreign CorrcsponileAl )
Mock of marble, but the only
pa't it l« about rqual to the louvre. The
of U, I» the elay In which he mould*, for ceilings and walls an I panels are coverParis, France, March as, JSi»7.
To write about Paris and say nothing the labor Is Intensely severe when per- -d alth «plendid paintings by the mot
It cost
elebrated painters In France.
about the artist lift·, and Art galleries, formed on a figure of heroic size.
would be like net· in g l ht· play of "Hamlet
When the clay figure Is completed, it innumerable millions of dollars. Once a
with Hamlet left out." That Parie is a i« covered with a layer of plaster, *eek it l« dhownto visitors who assemble
city ot art is plainly appareut, for iu which, when It hardens. Is taken off In «t 3 I· M. and are conducted through nil
look· ai them.

KINSHIP.

"What is
your
you
neighbor, he usked in mildest gu ( ter a Is,
band?" «aid the imptruuiou* customer,
"My brother, why do you weep?" To
back.
which the furious sufferer geutly re- drawing
"That, sir, is a pistcl, fir."
\vc< ping to think that
was
"I
plied,
"Ob, that's a pistol, is it? I don't
when your precious father went to the
I thought it was
a tiu for α pistol.
care
happy hunting groand* ho did not take a stomach
pomp!"
iiim!"
with
you
The Car

Condnctor'» Mlitoki·.

Mrs. Partington says, "You shouldn't
bo so glntim uk, Isaac," as, with tui
anxious expression, sbe remarked the

rid»· wa> to a<-company him on a virion*
black h«>r*«·. and when little Philiperr*
in any of the observances of good rider.··
to punish him with his heavy hunting

whip The whip had a stiel hammer at
the eu<l of .1 long handle, and if at any
time the owner fancied that the child
was turning out his toes he would not
«av anything, but with cruel dexterity
deal him a blow on the font, sharp
enough to make him writhe with pain.
Vet This Sjiartau hi>verity had it* valuable Hide. Tiie elder Hamerton understood the imi«>rtatice of concentration,
and if he saw the boy occupied with
several lxmks would say:
"Take on»· rf th<x' liooks and read it
U n't potter and play with
steadily
"
half a dozen.
What he hated mn*t wan a lie or the
shadow of a lie. und ho bitter was thin
aversion that
Philip was sometimes
punished unjustly. He was expected to
practi* e witlkdumbl ells 15 minutes evtaken
ery morning. This ι·χ··η is·· was
in the garden, but before U ginning he
alw ays looked at the cluck 111 the Hitting
Une day the father met hiui and
room.
asked:
"Have you doue your 15 minute·?"
"Ye*, papa."
"That

is

not

true,"said

hi*

aunt

from the m xt room. "He hxs only pracL'« k at the
ticed for tin minutes.
"

cluck.
Til·* hand sfo< d at 10 minute* past 11,
aud though the boy protested that he
had begun at ten ui ilia ten in-fore the

hour the "additional lie" put his father
in a fury, and be wan ordered to pracAnd,
tice continually for two bourn.
though the child wan ready to drop with
fatigue Jong i ofore the 120 minute*
were

over, not one of them was remit-

ted.—Youth's Com pan ion.

It happened the other day on the'LeCrltirtam· on the Kl«h.
high Valley ruilruad. The traiu had just
that young gent
Civilization is a very complex affair.
left Easton, and the conductor was mak- strong, conclusive effort
wan making to bolt tbe lust quarter of a
So long as the lawn of the land an· not
ing bis tir*! round, when he observed a
with a bushy tail and mince pie. "You shouldn't besogluti· violated the rich inan'H private expendwhite
small
dog,
SPOT.
THE MOST ICY
dear. You must be very careful, or itures are as strictly a matter to be conbright black eyes, sitting cosily on the nous,
will get something in your elemen- trolled by his own taste and judgment
so
haudsomo
yon
a
beside
aeat
Coldest
lady
Bogioa
young
Werkqjaak, Hlberia, I· the
or sarcophagus one of these
as the » xpenditurcs of the poor man.
of lb* Ulobf.
that it made his heart roll over like a tary canal
that will kill you, Isuac.
Capital in this country in our generaThe coldest region of the globe, that lopsided pumpkin. Hut duty was duty, days
The Trnt I1uiIb«m Id H'litcr.
tion has Neti eminently and conspicuof Werkojank, in Siberia, where the low- and he remarked in his most deprecatory
season in the teut ously devoted to economic production
a dull
is
Winter
:
manuer
ha*
F.
est tenifierature of —DO degrees
"I'm very sorry, madam, but it's business iu this latitude and devoted and has u<>t to any appreciable extent
been ob«
cd, and the mean of January
stock for summer. been diverted and wanted in wanton
is —18 degrees F., is inhabited by about against the rules to have dogs in tbe chiefly to making up
tents are exported, though not a luxury. It in none of the public's busiSome
cars.
Lamut
the
Jakut
and
of
passenger
10,500 persons
"Oh, my, is that so?" And she turned great number. They are sent to Mexico. ness how the millionaire mouopoliftt
races. lu a large part of the region, acund the West Indies. upends his money, but it in in the highcording to the representation of Mr. up two lovely brown eyes at bim be- Central America
"What m the world will I £uch tents uro sold the year around. est degr··»· the public'· business how he
the
of
bulletin
in
the
seechingly.
Kovalik,
Sergius
is a Tbey an- used us quarters for laborer* has gained it—especially how it came to
Geographical society of Irkutsk, the ail do? I can't throw him away. He
on railroads, canals and other works.
aunt."
for
pass that be obtained the franchise or
the
Christmas
so
rare
that
my
are
present
is so dry and winds
use public privilege or other favorable opfor
in
winter
sold
few
tents
hint
Tbe
We'll
miss.
no
means,
put
"By
intensity of the cold is not fully realized.
to gyp- portunity by means of which he has enFarther east there are sometimes terri- in a baggage car, and he'll be just as in this region are sold mostly
sies, who buy in winter for summer use. riched himself.—Review of ttevu wa.
In the summer time the happy as a robin in spring."
ble storms.
"What! Put my nice white dog in a They buy usually wcondhand tents,
temperature sometimes rises to 86 deA Story of Heaconifleld.
car?"
and, buying in winter, they get good
grees F. in the shade, while it freeze* nasty, stuffy, dusty baggage
Lord Beaconsfield wan in theory a
"I'm awfully sorry, miss, I assure tents cheap. But little is done in reutat night The latter part of this seasot
flirtation wae
is often marked by copious rains and ex you, but the rules of this company are ing tents in winter, though occasionally female suffragist. But bis
• large teut is rented for α cornerstone
of a very platonio character, for, alas inflexible as the laws of tbe Medea
tensive inundations.
or some public ceremony, and in
though be hiwl often the power to give
Vegetation is scanty. There are nt and them other fellows, you know. He laying
and these modern days such tents are some practical effict to his pious opinion, be
trees, only meadows. The people hunt shall have my overcoat to lie on,
Once the oppofur bearing animals, fish and raise cat- the brakeman shall give him grub and time steam heated, the pipes being sup- took care never to do so.
were very anxious to And
steam from portuble boilers.
with
month."
leaden
his
•itiou
time
be
water
about
plied
every
opens
It
reindeer.
and
tle
requires
out what course he intended topunue in
"I just think it's awful mean, ao I —New York Sun.
eight cows to support a family, four besteal
will
it,
I
know
and
in
two
somebody
regard to a certain matter. They turned
do,
ing milked in the summer and
la Doubt.
loose upon him a well known political
the winter. The cattle are fed bay in ao they will!" And she showed a half
▲ certain minister, who is notalwayt beauty. She talk· <1 and talked, be gazed
the winter and are allowed to go out or notion to cry that nearly broke tbe conAt length she asked him.
casionally when it is not too cold, theii ductor** heart, bnt he was Arm and sang ao careful us he ought to be in making and gazed.
looked unutterable
teats being carefully covered up with oat to the brakemau, who waa playing bis teaching and bis practice correspond, He pressed her hand,
admiration und observed, "Pretty darwas lately telling some friends a story
felt Milk is the principal food, occa- a «olo on tbe stove :
"Here, Andv, take this dog over into of adveutnre. It was a pretty "tall" ling!" I remember bow my *imiration
sionally supplemented with hares, which
The houses are of the baggage oar and tell 'am to take ftory, and the minister's 10-year-old lit- for I/ird Beaccusficld rose when I first
are quite abundaut
tle girl was observed to be listening tc heard this tale.—London Truth.
wood, covered with clay, and consist oi jnit the beat kind of care of bim."
Tbe young lady pooled, bat the brake- it very intently. When he finished, sbe
one room, in which the people and their
animals live together. The wealthier man reached over and picked ths canine fastened her wide open eye* upon hei
t father's fwe and nid very gravely, "Ii
classes are better provided with lodging op as tenderly as though it was a
as he did so a that true, cr ate yon preaching now,
but
old
weeks'
baby,
are
The
and food.
very hospitapeople
ble, but excessively punctilious concern- strange expression came over his face,, papa?"—Household Words.
be aaid
ing points of honor, such as the place at like a wave of cramp oolio, and
"

"

tabla—Popular

Science

Monthly.

New York CkoM Woan.

hastily

to tbe oonductor:

"Here, you just hold him ■ minute
till I pot this poker away." And he trot-

at the car door and hold on to
The Women's Chess club of New York ted ont
brake
the
wheel, shaking like a man in
is
it
a·
is regarded with much interest,
tbe
ague.
the first incorporated chess club started
The conductor no sooner bad bis hands
for women in this country. The incoron the dog than he looked -around (or a
Eliza
Foot,
are
Miss
Campbell
porators
Miss Jean L. Nee bit, Miss Emily Som- bole to>fal] through.
"Why, wh-why, tbia la a wonted
en Haines; Mrs. Winthrop Parker and
Miss Sophie Downer. The chess season dog I"
"Tea, sir," said tbe little mias de
begins the first Tuesday in November
"Didn't yon know that?"
merely.
M
and ends the last Tuesday in April,
"Ho; I'm moat awful sorry to aay I
meetings being held daring the season.
didn't kno# that" And be laid tbe
Altogether the idea of a woman's chess
down in tbe owner'a lap
club bas proved most successful. The Christmas dog
oat on tbe platform, where
walked
and
as
not
comparalarge,
membership is
be atood half an boor in tbeook), trying
tively few women play the game; M
to think a bytan tone to sait tbe waart
the olub la growing.—Mtw Tssk Sao.
mm oa tbe ÎobigÉ Tblkf.
mM
forth»
msisssm
notorious
monastery,

A

Slight CMtmt

"What a stylish drees!"
"Yes; it coet me |80. I had it made
"
to wear to the last charity card party.
"What does it ooat to go to one of tbe

partie·?"
"Twenty-live

Plain Dealer

centa.

"

—

Cleveland

taN Twi

She—Yon arc always talking about
tbe fashions. Now, honestly, do yot
think yon ν ou Id know the latest fashiot
la hats if yea were to enter a milliner'a

Be—-Certainly.

Bbe—How?
Be (ruefully)—3y
yticaa.—Couaic Hit*
/

looking

at

tlM

Celebrate*i tor ita gnat iMventof «"■** y*
Amuk* the food ifilmt (in
tonttlifnlnw
■ad all forma of adoteraUoa eon bob to tiw
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^rUtiin Union la a sunrise prayer- < rives attended the enoaapeeot at Lew· c wed Improvement.
SECTIONS Of THI COUNTY.
ISSUED Tt BSDATS.
Mr·. Merritt Paraon· returned from a
The service· Fast Day were a departure
' «ton last week.
a ι kit of several week* to friend· In New I
Instead
of
L.
romthe
usual
services.
was
at
of
Bnckfleld
charch
ex·
the
At
the
Hersey
Saqnlre
WILL.
PAWS
Ooogregatiooal
|
ermon a temperance meeting was held I Ixmpehire Saturday. April 17ih.
srclsee of the morning were appropriate W. Smith*· last week.
90ΓΤΗ PARIS, M AINE. APR *7,1897.
—Rmntlkl Cleick, Be*· H. A. Bebeft·»
Overcoat· and mitten· were the proper
Water in the lake It about at high at β the evening led by the pastor· of the
The music wu very floe:
Easter.
to
Tern·
'JO.
wo churches, followed by local talent, ι pparel for Tuesday, April
Mowers,
Hernial. ! t wat before the fieehet last year.
VMmrr-lmUmattm.
*··"■ Lift n|>
Balky.
0. A. R. Relief COrp· held their month- to Interesting and profitable time ws< ι <·rature close on to inro.
Reaper*,
A
AT WOOD
FORBES,
MU· liiura K. Kicker ha· returned
»d. One week from to-day, Apill 30th,
v picnic tnpper at their roomt In Holt
k ®»T. *· w.
vymtm, T·*·
Bo»ton
with
a Une line of millinery
Harvesters,
rom
Corn
I
ThU
will
be
held.
there
mother
In
the
the
20th.
such
meeting
Block,
evening
l>«erinjraaU
Moaart. were recitation», tinging, etc.
res Intended for a regular lodge meet· ι ud held her opening display the ρ ist
Pw*la«le-UlorU,
Marrows,
ι M. ATWood.
Α. Β. I
CluMU» latoo. Su»«laj event·* at. oVsior*·
C. O. Holt told two boat· to Auburn ng for the choice of officer», to all old < irek. The ladle·' hat· will be elevated
In the evening the C. E. held a special
aembera of the lodge are requested to I lower garden· thia year, from the super·
nd all the leading farming tools.
Hr. K. K. Eaetman and hU hrtd· hat· Lsster service, and it was of unusual partie·.
» a jmr tf paM «trk-tty ta ι
been «peodtnf a few day» Al H. I- interest.
Mrs. Tuell sa αχ as a solo
Monday night, the 19th, was the wont * present and remain to transact nee- ι bundance of flower decorations. have
The Osbtrar are admitted to
I£.0» a year. Singlecopte·4
Capt. C. II. Prince and family
'^Consider the Lilies," and Miss Puring- wind blow of the aeanon. One man re- essry business after the meeting I*
of
hi·
the
residence
ι
noved
to
aliter,
h
blew
hi·
,
It
that
froti ton sang "The Little Messenger," adapt- ported
rough.
teem
woodpile away.
>e the leading implements.
-AU legal »lnrtiw>i w
No work on the land except a few pea» I 41*· Ardella II. Prince.
Hon. OtU Hayford ha· painted hi·
Pari» Saturday
•entire Insertion· for |tJt per South
ed from 8a livsn's Ust Chord.
reslnew
hi·
moved
to
F.
Warren
ta teagth of cohuaa. Special coatracta
A.
wd
well.
early truck.
At the Universalis! charch the decora- itand on Main Street.
They played South
ud yearly «liai pretty
i-i or 49 lb. sack or a 1-2 bbl. m i,|,| Jn,
The Congregational Circle was held « lence. recently purchased of Capt. C.
F. O. Taylor and wife «pent the Sabon their own f round, and won 13 to
tions were very prettily arran(ed. The
Buy a Package any size, 24
The OsboriC Spring Tooth rater
j j,
cash prize word contest a* advertised in the I ., i
F. Small wa· taken to the In- pastor's sermon was fall of inspiration bath with hit daughter, Mrs. Harry Reed. it the hall this week Wednesday evcu- tl. Prince, Friday, the 231.
Or
the
$1000
»nge
Job PBiirmio -Kew type, teal pumi. *·■
Έ
The Bohemian glas· blower· have held !^ever Set Harrow has no equal.
the 20th. n*.
commenced
School*
was
the
Tuesday,
at
The
music
sane
and
Thursday.
for
lew
hospital
August*
deeply impressive.
ournal
prioaa
power, experience·! workmen ml
April, 1897, by
The village high school opened last I 'orth at Xt zinscot Uall all the week.
combine to uke thla ikyrt—t οf oar b·»·
F.»t l>ay wu η very
prepared especislly for Raster service, Payson Smith principal. Ml·· Carrie
Kaster, the celebration of a living
bom complete ud pope tor.
Communion Kwatey attlttant ; Mitt Hopkins of Monday with twenty-four scholars, Mr.
and was finely rendered.
tortahle day. Γ ηton
ι ""hrlst, who had "power to lay down his
■
at the l olmttlUt church at U ο «.lot·, was observed at the close of the regular Read Held, teacher In the primary depart- Bryant teacher.
«rade· of
9
LcadiHf
The Ice In the lakes is thought to go Ifo and power to take it up again,*1 Is
with >Hglng by a choir made "P'™n service. The Christian Union held their ment.
a
free
(Maple.
We guarantee everv package. Call and get
lecomlng more and more significant, a·
Ex-Governor Cleaves was In town the )ut May 10th If not before.
the two churche·, and an excellent wr
Superphosphates.
regular meetinx in the eveninx. Subject,
Stick- Copte· of the Democrat are four
'inph mixing the doctrine of immortality.
Rev. 21 «t. We enjoyed a pleasant call and
each. Tber wUi be malle.1 oe receipt of price by n> .n bv Κ··ν. Mr. Kob-rt· on the Topfcr "The Resurrection snd the Life."
BYRON.
•Itecmse I live, ye shall live also."
the publUhcr» or for the convenience of palroa· of church attendance.
The
Mr. Barton, the pastor, left with hi· tilkedover old army times. Yonr corThe school committee met on Satur- [fcoaf quently it is a joyful fstlval »tid
•Ingle copie· of of each Imuc have been placed oa
vaca- respondent served In two regiment· with
In
forenoon.
weeks'
shoot
the
for
a
three
had
a
in*
Club
Monday
:
family
•ate at the followta* place· ta the County
1
firoCPrit·, Best Brands of |
Isy, the 10th, and selected Stephen Tay- in inspiratlou of hopo. The service·
him, the 23d and 30th.
*od the ball team did a little practicing tion.
«urtraet'» l*rug Store.
Sooth Parla,
arlor
of
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were
church
it
the
especially
and Western Feed.
shunter * Drag store. I
superintendent
Baptist
Flour
to the wife of Amo« l^eavltt, a
senior
Born,
in the afternoon.
True's
Mis*
Monday evening
A. O. Reed has been to Portland to ranged for the occasion, an enlarge I
Norway,
Nojee* i>ra* Store.
The son, 10 pound·. (Cecil Delano.)
Max flowers and other spring Momma* class held their regular musicale.
Alfred Cote, Γ«
Buck*·!·!.
t>uv new goods.
You will find me at the Grange
iholr, and special musical program, the
a. Ψ. Lewi·, li
Vmbar·,
beginning to m- ke their appearance following program will give an Idea of
WEST SUMNER
Sheriff Porter was in town the 10th In floral display of potted plants and cut Store on the afternoon of every
Μ I. Mellea. IN·*! «Mice.
Part» Hill,
The roads are beginning to drX
the work of this class :
Arthur Pulslfer 1· at home from the interest of the lumbermen respecting ! flowers being more elaborate than usual,
and Saturday or at my /
Munirai ijuotationi.
places, and in other places the
their pay.
mid most tastefully and harmoniously Wednesday
Braα m ont. Shaw'· Business College, Portland.
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In May. Mitt Inez Brown will woods and iojrous crews of men "home- Dr. Blanchard, who entered into the oc- ■t any time.
April ?T Benefit roocert to the Re* MairutH.
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'i*be (nmmtr school fair Siturdaj
Ml»· Marlon Chandler.
« arroll. by Norway aa<1 South l'art» Bran» h.
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Have arrived. It will pay you to look them over *■ c y>j
Work»,
Val m- Mu»l<al ►,e~tl*al Λ**· talion. Coa
eveuiog w«i a success In all respect». fc»*ay—Iln'Dtler»
Jesse Whitney has gone on the train The day was floe, the congregation large
K. II. Andrewt, M. D., was at PortMta· Klla Chandler.
greraiional hurvh. Virwav.
The >pecial feature of the tveulng was Plam> Solo- rio*Ua< Sod«.
Uelbel
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buy.
land last Mondsy.
and the discourse one of Pastor Bang·'
Maine y,mn<t lo^ge, I. O. G. T.,
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Some of the hat»
the hat trimming.
MU· Ella chandler.
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An extra force of men has been nec- best.
J. H. Bate», of the Bowdoln Medical
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FRYEBURQ.
Mrs. Calvin Harden passed away
May t -Ma«oni<- ùran.t Ho·lté·. Portland.
To all person* Interested t· «liber of Um wUHi
of then. looted worse after they were
MIm Iterllia Wlltr.
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afternoon witnessed a looeelygame of ball bftwwn Hebron
my and !.«»«i-*<·η MWetic ,\«soresultlng Si to 10 iu f»vor of
I he He broil·» found
Vadetnv.
Tire attention of
wi«tou pitcher.
was diverted from th·* game
'hr«e times to observe the s.id

-■«day
l

■

ho «κ suffering from
of *he lower limb·, apparently
ί Uv au overdo* of quinine and
?. «>t with the quinine left out.
!

.-·

j

a

man

a

Pari* had a -mall burglary Wed•i ght.
The tirante store wa»
I
I
χ J» ir- of *h«>es, one or
»;r* of rubber boots and some to·
»

*

.ndv taken. The culprit en1
r.akii g four :igbt* of glass
»i»b out of a window on the
:·· of the building.
Manager O.
<tv« be f«*els quite thankful
1< re* of the burglar were so
i he ft eis very certain that he
*)ioihe guilty party is but does
• "tain a» to
his whereabouts at
»
fine.
There is some evi» {pear s to justify Mr. Curtis"
l

«■

*

<

t

:bat the largest hall in town
*»··! ;o the doors last Kridav
ί lté» that people were ex··►·»· ν**·11 entertaiued by the
Minstrels, and the further
i-iriv every number on the
ν »«
·.. i>red. indicates th*t the
■

«

;

much

»

g»ve

f

:

.·,

to
us

ever

..

I*
the

say that
the best entergiven in South

-ay !!)£ a great deal.
aud costuming wer*
;ve.
l'he orchestra played
and
*u«'Dts throughout,
-r.tr" combination containil '.aient a» knapp. Xorsei < liven of IocaI reputation
χ.
of lune*-»' Band of V-w
l'he ;.r> gramme w.t* as folt

hat i-

-··;

_

disappointed.

were not

.e

•\

g-

ran t"t

I·.·

\

I

ra

»

Maliiela

e.

\

l-

t.

■»

W\
II-

j.i

lu b

-·

>'j

Jane,"
Mr

M. Vrlle
Mr H..wr

Tru*·.-'
Um; Tinx."
Mr
Mr 1 <i>k
cv

a.

I Van."
of Mv Bovbou·!

fp,"

Mr. Br;**bava,"

Mr. K»we
Mr. Hall

\ar it.

•ΓΝ
t

Il
4

<

V!
I

w

an'l Hw«,"
Mr Starblnl
Marri» IKxiMwanl."
Hail. I'nwtT* an«i Billow
">un

Mr >n···»Sail, MS? >nowball
>) i-t.-tu -'··>» tîK; Va."

llowc, Meariv» an«l Halt
Mr * anlweli
^ MXte«l.
* »rcbt*tra
Tu kel Taker.**

u- -bowed excel lent training
red music instead of what is
tu >u iu such entertainment-—
· resceut Male
i
t^u rtette did
■ν credit and are
always tirstΛ
l'he
h or wiîhout burnt cork,
i dancing sj>eiialties were all so
*
.·
ru an encore and deserve
Ί.·■ m<>«t takirg hit of the even1 ίο, A.
*
·Krigg?' localized vertu' catchy cook* song. "I've
in which some of our
·*

'*

■''

»

"»·

rit;es were

forcibl? reminded

recently published biographical
Professor Star bird's stump

vk^il rendered and ca»nvinci
I he rnd j«»kes were crisp and
•"I-eander" and "Cbite" came in
I"r
their —hare. as usual, but it's the
1 ■"
:»►· in a
good while that a joke or
At,,.;·. w.n «inAihed into«mithereens
ov»*r the
unprotected head of "I>ate's"
The crombone solo by Mr. O.
1
^ardaeil v»as a demonstratwu of
<-f that instrument such as we
**"·'
have opportunitr to hear in the
wur;try. >fr. \\4rdw^iiis a native of
U':«er tod his great
ability has won him
*
I' <·>· iu one of the best musical organi/l ■· ■iu New York. The farce, "The
I'lkei I >ker." was verv funnv indee<i
*'ile the -t.rand lake Walk"
easily
*a;k»-d ,.ff
Hli the c*ke. The entire
'; n>rt *ii mett would bed'lHcult to equal
■*al uient in
any city. l( is the
'oteutiou to produce it at Norway at an
4pe·

in*.

\. W. Wither expects to resume work
the grading of the county grounds
ne it Monday.

ση

Tre»MKertieorge

I aru

R.

of the

Morton

Manufacturing t'o. hit been ou a
bu-dnes* trip to Boston.
«ha». H. Howard of the Shurtleffdrug

takes his vacation this week.
• ill go to Rortland and Boston.

store

He

Will kenney, who is employed in a
store In Auburn, spent Sunday "with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. kenney.

Business meeting of the Epworth
League with Mrs. S. C. Ordway next
Thursday evening. A social time after
the business meeting.
l.an<1lord Shaw of the Andrews House
had a Urge lot of smelts sent him from
Harrison last week which he generously

shared with hi« friends.
..

H.

\,rorK*

I'utnmings of Mechank

hall* was in town Saturday.
Mr. Pumming* is a native of Paris, and resided at
Paris Hill for many years.
Mr. Adam*, of Bowdoiu College, occupied the Congregational pulpit la*t SuucUy iu the aPseuce of Mr. Haughton.
il·· was entertaiued at J. J. Morton's.

W. S. Starbird is making some repairs
and chtnges upon his buildings on Hill

Street, iucluding the raising of his
stable to the floor level of th«? house. He
will put in a good basement under the

stable.

About 1 ·.»."» Odd Fellows and Kebekahs
a body attended service at the
M. K.
church Sunday afternoon, and he;*rd an
excellent sermon to the order bv Hev.
Mr. Re*a.
R-v. H A. Roberts ôf Paris
in

Hill asaisted in the service*.

tank set in
Ht some little distante from the
i'be connections «ill be nude

A. W. Walker h«» hi« oil

position,
-icing,
a day

In

two,

or

%nd

when it is

co°uplet·

ARD.

eauSCH M.

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

t'ntvenaltrt Church, Rît. CaroMae K. ΑμλΙΙ
1
Putor. Preaching aerrlce on βΐϋκΙίχ, Ι»
A. M.; Sabbath School, 11 45 A. M; T. P. C. U

BRIEFLY TOLD.

ΤΛΟΓ. H.

_

Λ

>

λ «4

Ύ

*r!? dau.

j

j r p<>«ed new
pructk^l protection

The

Mi«« Minne Anne I'lumtner left on the
lion. Seth I. Millikeu of Belfast. repe»r!\ tr*in .Monday morning, for New
^ o-k. w hence >ihe will s (il ΟΙ» Tue4«U\ resentative to congress from the Thinl
for «.enoa. and from th· re go to Flor- Maine Congressional l>i»trlct, ilied at
Washington Sunday evening, the ISih. at
ence. where -he will remain for a year.
He was serving his
Her f»ther, Mr. .1. Κ Plummer, accom- the age of βυ years.
eighth consecutive term in congress.
panied her to New ^ ork.
l'his is he tlrst bieak by death In the
Work is progressing on the new store Maine >ngrea*ional delegation In twenMr. Milliken's career In
VI. Honker A Co.
The tu ««on ty-two \e«rs.
of'
As a public
work on the ba^i'tnent i* now in prog- congrv»i is familiar to all.
re«*
Π»»· hasetnent will i*» 3«;χ47 f««^t, speaker %nd debater he had fewiquals,
w·»·]! ighted *nd connected bv a wile Ικ-lng co ici»e, forcible mi I eloquent. to
easv «tairway with rhe street floor. and
which 1m auded elegant manners and a
tine presence, whil»· in his legislative
wi'l t*· «-.rd for displaying goods.
work he »■»< attentive and painstaking,
The Kr«kin i lub manage to "drive dull alwavs looking out for tin- interests of
i· ire iw »t" occasionally.
They célébrât* his own (on«titueuta.
It»· wa« for a
ed Fast Day with a dinner at the An* long tim« chalrmtn of the committee on
ir»-\*« Uouse. which the participants say
public buildings and grounds, aud sucr· fleeted
great credit upon Landlord cessfully carried through congress, often
sh>* »nd wife. After dinner the club amid gn at
opposition, appropriations
took carriages and "did" the two towns. for some >>f our largest and finest struct-

the lot and work
The Biptlst church was more than
tilled Sunday evening to listen to the
Knster concert and see the beautifully

!

wetv defeated nt
Mechanic Falls
The· Χβ'κιτ and South Purl* Brunch
rhur-d«v, and Saturday they eroded
I.f th.- Maint* Musical Festival Association
bats on the home ground· with the
«rill give * gnnd hen«»rtt coucert at the
Pari* H I! Academy nine, resulting in a
church, Norway, TuesCongregational
«ι ore of 1;» to 5 for the
Peris Hill boys.
day evening, April 27. Professor Fred
there will be
Wednesday evening. April 2>. Stonv A. Given will assist, nod
Krook l.«Higr, Ν. K. O. P., of South other apetial features. The very attract
Paris, will «.-elebrate their sixth anni- ive program is a# follow a:
I'akt riitaT.
versary.
\II member·» of the lodge with
Moiart
Chonu—(ihrU, Twrlth Ma»*)
: h»-ir f amiliea are rvijue«ted to be present.
Ilauaer.
\ lotto >olo- The Blnl on Ui«· Trr··

rhey

Refreshments will be served. The tnemNer* will pirate he*r in mind that there

Song—Fear

le

Mr CiV'l A

Not.

Mr-

Ο

II

Κ

«

test.

lK.ut.te yuartette-

Given.

WlUiB

Dudley

At the meeting of Purls Grange lut I
Vitnrdav, It wa< TOtnl lh*t th«· grange Mr*. J. J. Knetejr,
»t the Bai>-1 Mr·» It. Κ W|l«in,
attend divine *er\ice June
Mi·* Lulu

>rgan voluntary.

^rnjWUIT

ir»'UU»i.

Ktvluiion,

sJnr1o»r.

Otaloffue.

Ki-h
Solo.

Lille»,

ClilMrvtT· Cboru*.
Mau le An'lrrton.
Lola Smith.
Annie Cruaby.
Stillf lla»Ue.
(.bo ru»

Kay Chancy.
Ucrtru le Haye».
Myrtle French.

Recitation.
Solo.
KiN'ltatloii.
S\ng\vg.

Cboru*.
"Je»u« Risen."
M. An<ler«oii.
Men-It· M11 left
Charlotte Younir.
Annie Burnefl.
Sore Su»w.

l>lalo^uc.

Buck.

Solo.

KcA'llnjt,
Solo,

(trailing.
ι*?**™ j SoU»,
Barnl-jr. !
t

Mr. W II. Cook.
Mr Frank Ktml>all,
Mr «ieorjr* A llrttfg*,

:o»ii>K chorui·.

Very ititt-r>a>ting Easter services were
ti«t church, 1
Hill. »t 10:Λ· a. μ I Ml»- Aifa»··C<*>k.
Mr. II. L. Ilurue.
1 held by the KpUcopal church in Kyerson
"urker,
Resolution· of respect and bereavement Son*—There I· a (mn hi!) far away, Gounod. Ki «11. sermon. Cor. 3:1, "If ye then be
Marcus II Carroll.
*ere adopted by the Grange on the
ri«en with I hrist, seek those things
Chapman.
death of ^ylvanus Porter and Κ »·' <; iiu- Chora*—s*n« tu»,
which are above."
ΙΑΚΓ ItltlXU.
mon. also th? charter wu draped in
Geo. K. Walker ha# repaired a few
Chora»—liai. Bright Abode, Tannhaeu«er.)
tnourniug.

WagMr.

La»m>n.
tKmble Vuv«ths-T«o ΙπΚπμ«>
The manager of one of our local colt
« α
Only Thou.
» ft
Kvrn'.njf
college* ha* during the la«t few day· I
«
I Mr Η. I*. Dcnnl*ou,
K«fii turning his attention to "breskiin I Ml*» arrie Vncker,
I Mr. F. A Thayer,
Ml>>« llattie 14 I-rarh,
another kind of c«»lt a fiery, untamed Ml** Je*«le >1. Warren. ; Rev II. S. Rideout,
rather a fractlou* Ml·· Oertrude McArdle, | Mr. F. P. Stone.
It
w·»
bicycle.
...Itmutl.
Son*-The Arrow and Sony,
voung*ter. but the trainer h*s done hi»
MIm Lulu Cook.
work well, sud ha* the satisfaction of Double Quar^tte—
Pln»utl.
hoar of «oftened «pten lor,
knowing that he «ill soon be iu condi I Mr* InJ tht*
J Knieley.
I Mr ff. 11. Cook.
to beat hi·* own colt* down the road.
Mr». II. C. Wllaon,
I Mr. Κ rank Kimball,
Mr Ueorge A. Brt«jfi«.
Ml«* Lulu Cook.
\ ver ν pleasant reception wu tender- ML** A «no* Tucker,
Mr. II. L. Home
ed Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Bean on their re- »·^·
turn from conference Wednesday evenMr Fred A Given.
llaendeling by the tutrnbers aud friends of the Chorua—Haleluiah (Meaalah»,
M. K. church. The vestry wa* taste-

KETÎt*.: :;.w,uaïSS;

j

fully decorated with bunting and looked
a large
p»rlor. «>ue corner of it
ΛΗ* drafted with heavy portieres with a

hank of flower* in the

rooms

background t*»fore

in hU residence

ou

Bridge Street.

Kben C. Shackley Is finishing his house
Eben has a most pleasant
on Pike Hill.
and attractive home.

Orrin Tubbs' buildings

are

greatly

Im-

proved with new blinds.
S. II. Cum tilings' bill board In front of
A. F. Andrew»' was blown dowu Mon-

day evening.

S'orway High School will graduate
another class .lune 1st, numbering six-

j teen, five boys and eleven girls, vl*.

MAY COURT.
The May term of Supreme Judicial
Court convenes at South l'aria Tuesday
of uext week, May 4. Judge Whitehouse ;
will preaidt. The grand jury will not be
in attendance, but a considerable amount j
of civil business is expected to come on
THE

like

John F. Tal >ot,
Pertey 8. Brown, BrownfleH.
Edward K. llan*on, H Irani.
A leernon t. Walker, Lovell.
CoTtuan F. lord. Norway.
Joseph W. Slmpiun, Kumford.
AlbfrtCuvill, VVa ter fort.
Lui-ian Foet»jr, Pari».

of John >wett.

purchased
A. G I mdley

has charge of raising C.
W. Bowker*» house at South l'aris.

Sttjarn»

Mr. and Mr*. George Stone of
Hill spent last Friday at 11. 1- Swift *·

We Hud about forty taxable horses
within the limits of the old school district.

«Hhool began last Monday somewhat
under diflUultie*. as the kev of the hoU*e
coald not be found, and the only mean(>f entrance was through the «Ι°«!ο«.
«·ν
t*"
\··,·' -. avhi· g thi•k *
; κ »« d. t.ut at last report, the
key was «ill amoug the missing, .school
4
taught bv Mr. Allen Hutchinson, a
-tudent at Bues < oliege. and a
,.f South Paris high school.
Mr. Hutchinson is our fourth
1% »4
teacher from that class during the past

*y*Juate

three years.

B14COK I»K*TKICT.

A.J. Peuîey has peas

and

radishes

GEM.
Yick's Fierai Guide for 1*97 is just out.
To call it a gem is to employ the use of
It is one of the
a very mild expression.
most attractive publications ever issued
Y.t
by James V ck's Son's, Rochester,
and to thos« who have bad dealings with
in
past
this old, reliable establishment
Floral Guide
years, this rleans that the
of
the
is oue of tile finest catilogues
As de from the brilliant ornaseason.
mental fentt.res, it is a compendium of
valuable Information on the subject of
flowers, and should be widelv distributed
through th s country. Vick's Flora)
Guide and jacket of either Branching
Aster, Pansy or New Jap*n Morning
Glory mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
A

I

1:
î.

~$100

££&!-!?£*« "-S®

to
The reader· of this paper will be nleaaed
one dreadful dlaeaee
tear· that there la at teaat
IU
in
all
care
stage*,
that science ha« been able to
Care la the
and that 1* Catarrh Hall*· Catarrh
to the medical frateronly positive core knows
constitutional dlaeaae,
nity. Catarrh being a
Hall'·
ttititutional treatment.
require· a coa
acting directly
Internally,
la
taken
Cure
Catarrh
of
the
surface·
mucous
upon the bio© I and
the foundation of
•▼stem, thereby destroying
by
the dlaeaae, and giving the patient strength
nature
building np the constitution and aeelstiag
hare to mock
In doing lu wort- The proprietors
ο iter One
faith la its curative powers, that they
It tail· to ewe.
Hundred Dollai· for any caw that
Send for Hat of I eatimoniale.
O.
Addreaa. I'. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo,
by Druggist·, Me.

1-4aamwA"'chUdraa

Eyes.

the

Ophthalmoscope.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Ophthalmic
Optician, and
The
Practical Graduate
only

Optician

in Oxford County,

NORWAY, MAINS.

are the

Opt.cal Department li the Hunt In Oxford County. Kemember we
to
ooly pracUeal Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only optician
thi· County who ha· ever personally attended an Optical School and has diploma
Our

for

Mme.

We correct all

Instrumenta

errors

of refraction with perfect accuracy. Ilavlog all modern
especially for examination and testing the eye by

and a room fitted

aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same method· that are used by the leading oculiste In the large cities.
ss
I>o you think because a man ha· «old glaaaea ninety year· and advertised
The fnet
an Optician that he le a Practical Optician because he has done so?
See?
U a physician.
nrl ? 00 more 10 Optician than a druggist who sella pill·
HILLS' price· are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames #1.87 ; other*
•*k $3 00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame, («old filled frames
$1
warranted for ten years ; other ask $*2.00 for same. We offer the cheap filled
at 50c. and 75c.
Lenses, 25c. and upwards.
hxtract from the Norway Advertiser, 1806, says : "Vivian W. Hill·, our leading
optician has been in Cortland the greater part of the past three weeks, takings
^ ork
po-'t-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated New necoculist.
This examination aud practice at the Eve and K*r Infirmary roust
Mr. II. took his
be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his examination of the eye.

Walter I. Sanborn.
Charle» Rlcharl»on.
Kr*«l I.afarrier.
Charle· Κ Koblneon.
Victor Partrl'l#*.

K m m a Tltcoinb.
I.or» Chapman.

Myrtle

Gaiumoa.
Clara Gamuion.
Sadie Froet.
Klla Farnutn
Km out Abbott.
Grace Kobln»on.
Grace U. Blcknell.
Blanche A<lam*.

Flyaway."

Past T. I. M., George W. Holmes, Installed the following officers of Oxford
Council, No. 14, Royal and Select Master*, at Masonic Hall, Friday evening :
T. 1.

ent mom* ut

M., K. F. Smith.

υ. M..C F. Kl<!lou.
P. c. of W.. II. H. Jonea.
Treasurer. C. 8. Tucker.
Keconler, H. D. Smith.

Chaplain, Irvine Front.
C. of G ,C. II. Adam».
c.ore., v. w. mu·.
Stewant. Herman Parafant.
Sentinel, II. Ε. Mixer.

Samuel Richards, Réf. D„

SOUTH PARIS.

MILLINERY!

essarily

all
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has l>een in advance of
other·. He also was the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the
eye for all errors.

No

Charge

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

for Examination.

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

LARGEST Stock of Fashionable
to

Id South I'mic, Apr.
IM de, a ·<·η.
In Hartford. A|>rll

Η

Gurtiejr,

Millinery

First Quality

on

of Millinery.
W a tehee. Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Call and examine, it will l>e
Repairing promptly attended to. %tGood work costs no more."
NORWAY, HAINE. before purchasing.
Opera House Hlock,

to

advantage

your

to

inspect

the

same

Mrs. V. W. HILLS,

Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

We Will Give

NORWAY, MAINS.

The result of close study of the latest ideas in Fashionable Millinery it displayed. Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets are especially stylish and
practical, while those trimmed in our own work room have a style and
finish none but the best trimmers can produce.
The bright character of Millinery, the beautiful colorings of the
flowers and the attractive shapes in hats and bonnets warrant our belief
that we can suit you all.
in the quality of our good*, style of trimWe take
how

*{>ecial pride
Comparison invited.

We do

good

not strive to see how

and

stylish

hat

a

we can

cheap

a

hat

get up, but rather

we can

cheap.
Trimmer, withex[>ericncedassistants.

^et up

MRS. F. E. DRAKE, Head
Thanking you for past favors,

AIRS. y. W. HILLS,

NORWAY, ME.

Opera House,

New

Coming Season.

For the

"

BU

be found in Oxford Co.

LOWEST Prices

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

ming.

Ν

i.*>, to the wife uf Π. β.

|

1, to the wife of CharlM

|

MARRIED.
In l.rwUton. April ΙΛ, Mr Hurt KMiler of I
Peru an<l Ml»· Sadie <'a«llc of Water» Hie
In Itethel. April SI. by Kcv. A. Hamilton, Mr
Charles t ajx-n and Ml» SuMe E. Merrill.
Id Portland. April 3U. by Kev. W. M Kliuinell, I
Mr Reuben Κ
KaMtuan of Norway «oil MIm
llattU- May Huiler of Portland.

line of Spring Suits.

A

large

A

large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

A

large

line of Dress Skirts & Waists.

DIED.
ollee Poller.
In -Sweden, Marrh JB, Mrs
vMow of the late .lames <i. Porter, aged Λ*
year·.
In Hrownfleld. April 1Λ, Κ re· I Hallev.
In Lancaster. Ν. II., April 14, Mr· Louisa
Alien Tripp, widow of I he late Rev. L. 8. Tripp,
aged ntvtrly SO year·.
In East Hebron. April 20. Infant ton of Mr.
and Mr». Willie Keene,
I 'lay·.
In Albany. April?, Alonto Littlefleld
In Hiram, Thotuas J.Watson, aged 77 year·,
2 month·, 7 day·.
In Oxford, April IS, Jesse H. RuMell.
In
Apr. β, Polly, wife of J. K. Urown,
age I *" year», .1 months, I 'lav.
In lllram, April II, Jo«hua K. Ridlon, a***1
i'J year·, β month·.
In West Sumner. April 19, Mr». Calvin Har

sg*d

rptoo,

den.
In Fyreburg, April 17, Mr·. George Abbott.
In Fryebuiy, April 22. George AbltoU.
In Fryeburg, April 23, Jack o«good.

LOST BANK

BOOK.

Where*· Lnry Robblns of Pari· ha· notified
me In wrttlns that her book of deposit. No. SI23,
Issued by the South Pari· Saving· Hank, ha·
lieen lo«t and that «he desire· to have a duplicate
book of de|H»*lt l«»ued to her, notice 1· hereby
given tliat »uch book will be ImucxI unie·· the
to me within the Ms
original book 1·
month· allowed by «tatute.
So. Pari·, April 24th, l*T7.
GEO. A. WILSON, Trea·.

Ιο order to induce and build up taurine*·

»

score

of

WHO MAY COMPETE.
Any person, male or female, young or old, residing in Oxford County may
become a competitor in the clas* in which he or she resides and any person may

have his

points placed

to the credit of any candidate

regardless

of class.

Class No. 2.

NORWAY, MAINE.
Agent for the

Village Corporation.

Includes the Town of

Class Ho. 4.

Includes the Towns of Kryeburg, Brownfleld, Hiram,
Porter, Denmark, Lovell, Waterford, Greenwood and

NOTICE.

The lubtcriber hereby rives notice that he has
been dulr appointed administrator of the estate
of JOSEPH H. ABBOTT, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All person· having
bond· a· the law directe.
deiuaud» against the estate of said dc.-eased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE A. WILSON.
April 20th, l&C·

Albany.

Class Ho. 7.

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, Hartford, Peru,
Andover and Woodstock.

Class Ηό. 8.

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Roxbury, Byron,
Mason, Hanover, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Plantations.
In Oxford County.

notice.

Class Ho. 9.

The defeated candidate scoring the
of points rcg irdless of class.

Class Ho. 10.

highest

number

defeated canditate scoring the second highest
number of points regardless of class.

The

THE PREMIUMS.

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. They are made
NOTICE.
ot quartered oak, are 58 inches high and 31 inches wide, with beautiful brass trimThe subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
are a handsome and
of
of
th*
estate
administrator
been duly appointed
nsings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They
LOIS H. COX, late of Hartford.
to oban ornament to any home and well worth the effort required
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given «•eful article,
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having tain them.
demands against the estate of said deceased are

Machine.

Mouldings,
Drapery Poles,

Sash Rods, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes

Gllead,

The subserilwr be re b τ rives notice that she has
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
of HANNIBAL MtA L LISTER. late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All person* having
bonds as the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Apr. 20th, 18S7. ISABEL C. MCALLISTER.

Picture

Window Shades,

Includes the Towns of BuckAeld, Canton, Dixtleld and
Oxford.

Class Ho. β.

GEORGE HA/.EN.

Papers,

Includes the Towns of Humford and Bethel.

Class Ho. 5.

Sewing

NEW STOCK!
Wall

Norway.

New Home

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetorla-

Includes the Town of Parla outside the South Paris

Class No. 3.

WELCH,

MERRITT

THE CLASSES.
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a disadvantage by having
to compete with large ones we hive mad·! the following classes in KACH of which
we shall give one of the presents.
Clan Ko. 1.
Includes the South Paris Village Corporation.

notice.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that lie ha*
been duly appointed executor of the will of
LEMUEL CROOKER. late of Oxford.
In the County of osfonl, deceased, an<l given
UiD'l· a» the law direct·.
All persons having
demand· against the estate of Mid deceased are
deMml to present the Mme for «ettleaient, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay

Immediately.
April Mil, lsV7.

will allow any person

before
point for every cent paid u* for subscription, advertising or job printing
October 1st, 181)7, at noon, and to the person scoring the most points in each of the
ten classes following, we will pre*eut one of the handsome quartered oak combination cases as shown in the illustration.

South Pari· Savings Bank.

ment

we

one

presented

our

and

bargains

in

Look at tone of

this line.

everything needed in

5c. WALL PAPERS.

new

ΤΓ

NOYES DRUG STORE,

BICVOL Ε,βϋ
we want Uur hriends

j

The Warwick,

To know that this mum wt Ml

displaying ■ lull Una of
V. W. Hills, Norway'· leading jeweler, desired to present the same for settlement, and
METHOD OF COUHTIHG.
furnished the members of Norway and all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
one
meat Immediately.
counts
Democrat
Oxford
the
point.
from
Every coupon cut
South Parle high school classes with
ALBERT R. PARLIN.
one point.
April 20th, 1887. E. W. TINKHAM, Agent.
graduation rings. They are solid gold
Every cent paid, for subscription, advertising or job printing counts
been
has
cash
the
bands with the name on the inside and
until
actually
paid in;
Voted
case
In
made
be
No count will
any
:
■EMEHGER'* NOTICE.
outside. They
are
"1)7" upon the
of } our candidate or a coupon will be
credit
the
added
to
be
can
the
then
of
oxford
col-rtt.
points
office or tub sheriff
beauties.
entitles you sod the the most popular Bicycle in the U.
STATE OF MAINE.
The Beal's House is greatly improved
given you certifying to the number of points your payment
M
Parte, April «4. A. D. 1887.
Juit m the Mac indicate·
be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct 1st, 1897, S., Boston Herald voting contest,
by λ coat of paint. When pointed and OXFORD,
This la to
Notice, that on the 21st day coupon may
ahead of ••THEY PLT ALL OTHERS IN THE SHADB."
repaired it will be the beet hotel in the of April, A. give
D. 1897, a Warrant In Insolvency at noon.
ι* 1S96.
180,589
Sept.
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
couuty.
Dr. Barker has set out several large
about bis buildings on Danforth
and Main Streets. They were taken up
last fall to replace the ones killed by the

maples

County of Oxford, against the estate of
LEWIS B. SPAl'LDING of Buckfleld,
adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of aaid debtor, which petition waa filed on the
17th day of Apr.. A. D. 1887, to which last named
date interest on claims la to be computed; that the

of the large family of Amos ana
Sophia Voung, all bora in Oreenwood.
Mrs. Curtis was formerly a smart, interesting woman, a member of the
MethoUUt church, and loved and respected by all who knew her. Her home was
with her slater. Mrs. Lothrop, in South
Braiutree, Mass. At the time of her
death she was visiting her other sister in

ones

ΙΕϋβΕΒ'β

NOTICE.

Oxford Courtt.
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD. M .'—Part·, April », A. D. 1887.
Wu
ι».iiee on the 'arm
c.,
This 1· to give Motto·, that on the Rd day of
,UrUB u
Aprn A. D. 1407. a warrant la Insolvency waa
1··eed oat of the Court of Insolvency tor Mid
Ρ *.
County of Oxford, again* the estate of
GEORGE H. SOBECTSON, Jr., of GUead,
Choir.
I»- *■**»-.
adjudged to be aa liyolvent Debtor, oa petition
Norway On»**
i. Rnritatio·.
of said Debtor, which petition was lied on the
Lu*te WindowJ- *>·*·
Avou. About eight years ago the had m ft) day of Apr., A. D. 1887, to which last named
Part· Grange
Refutation.
I
he computed; that
Marioa Nvkw■evere shock which affected her mind- date lntereeton claim· la to
V Hod*.
the payment of any debt· and the delivery and
Ellen M- CmtU.
was a great sufferer for some two
She
·■
transfer of aay property belonging to aald debtHebron Grange
7- Récita»»··
weeks before her death, but at last pass- or, to klaa or for Us ose, and the delivery and
G w g. Perbam
p·
an forbidden
whir h le the mora proiuble for a «-Sold
ed away as gently as the summer breese. tranafer of aay propertyofbythehtm
Creditors of said
law ; that a meeting
0'"
The remains were brought to West by
to prove their debts and chooee one or
Debtor,
Claaa
efPwpl·
mntai
ed by Joli· Wyman.
Paris, where the funeral was held the SMce Assignees of hie estate, will ha held ntlaη
of Insolvency, to ha hoUen aft Part·
15th, at the house of D. P. Curtis, at- Court
•aid Codnty, on ttw uth day of May, A.
tended by Kev. A. K. Bryant. She was D. 18*1,
NORWAY GRANGE.
at nine O'clock in the forenoon.
on
laid to rest by the side of her husband.
Glvae under ay hand the date tret above
At tile meeting of Norway Grange
degrees
second
where
the
and
wicked
is
now
We
trait she
April lUCh the first claw of nil. Ala
C. M. WORM ELL, Dopaty. Sheriff
may drink I» with cease from troubling tod the weary an
*"
were conferred on a
and mm. per jiitiii at rest.
ISeta.
received
haaaflt.
ten
*
special meeting, April 17,
M. AAteeaaix-o.
the two IraC degrees.
_

using

testing

Combination Cases !

NERVES ON EDGE.
planted.
was
nervous, tired, irritable and
1
Mr. Jonathan Andrew» remains about
roe ! fire.
cross. Karl β Clover Root Ten made
the snm»·.
well and haipy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Words**.
OBITUARY.
W. F. Foster was at home from Au- Sold by F. Λ. ShurtlefT, Sooth Paris.
of aay property bv him are forbidden br law;
that a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
burn last weekCAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
to prove their debts and chooee one or more AsMRS. SOl'UIA J. CURTIS.
signee· of his estate, will be held at a Court of InMrs. Κunice Corbett is stoppiug for a Sao Diego, Cal., says: '"Shlloh'sCatarrh
Died in Avon, Mass., April 13,1897, at solvency, to be bolden at Part· in aald County,
short time at W. Foster s.
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever the home of her niece, Mr». Butler, Mrs. on the IMh «lay Of May, A. D. 1807, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon.
found that v.-oold do me aoy good."
J. Curtis, aged 74 years. She
Given under my hand the date first above writ
Prie*} 50c. Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, Sophia
POMONA GRANGE.
was the widow of the late Kingsbury
Paris.
next
A. F. WARREN. Deputy Sheriff,
Sooth
Ue
holds
Pomona
Oxford
Curtis of West Pari·. She and her two aa
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
tirst Tueswith Norway Grange on the
sister·, Mrs. M. S. Kimball and Mrs. F. ••Id County of Oxford.
REWARD $100
P. Lothrop, were the last remaining
day in May. Program:

^»on

for

Ksaiuple.
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:

which Mr. and Mr*. Bean received their
manv friend*.
Scattered about the
room were easv-chair* and
tables on which were potted plant··,
Wm. K. Jones and Merrltt Welch with
this term, tnd the present prospect is
lumps aud fruit. On one side of the that there v. ill be two weeks or more of | C. K. Brown captured several large fish
room wa* a prettilv arranged table at
the term.
Among the lengthy cases while enjoying an outing at Sebago limbuhich two voung ladies served cocoa
mentioned which are expected to come ing this week.
and vanilla creams during the evening.
Postmaster Kowe has taken to riding
to trial this term, are the Brown-Seavey
I .on entering th« vestry the guests
nlleuatiou case, which took three days a wheel. He does a very good job at
In a
were welcomed by the committee.
of the last term and resulted in a dis- the business, but It i· quite evident it Is
few apt and wdkbOMB words Hev. Mr. I
agreement of the jury ; the Rose-Phil- something new with him.
to
welcome
a
cordial
Brown extended
The Norway and South Paris Branch
brook case for iojuries received during
Bean
which
Mr.
to
Bean
Mrs.
and
Mr
the erectioc of the county buildings: of the Maine Musical Festival will give a
manner.
a
in
Ap- and the suit for damages resulting from concert at the
re*ponded
pleading
Congregational church
propriate rem*rk* were also made ·ν I the breaking of the dam at Cauton dur- Tuesday evening.
It
the
church.
♦he official member* o!
The large elm tree, corner Main and
ing the freshet of March 1, ls%. These
was a delightful eveniug and thoroughly
Oak Avenue, has been cut down. It
cases alone would make quite a term.
enjoyed by all.
Eighteen venires have been issued for j was dead.
Kntertainmente have been given severtraverse jurors. Those so far returned
ELM UILL.
al evenings this week at the Opera House,
are :
Mrs. Martha Kstes is at John WebJohn F. Hold·!», Porter.
by the Saunders' North and South Colber's.
L. H. McCo tl-U*r. Canton.
ored Company Tuesday and Wednesday,
t>. A. Whitman, Woo· I stock.
and Thursday evening by the "Little
U. I.· Swift ht» a nice yoke of oxen
Andovcr.

uumerou*|

Optician in
County

Instruments

the

only

a daughter.
In Hartford, April II, to the wife of Dexter |
a
Ourncy, «on.
In ( anion, to the wife of Anoe l-emltt. a son. I
Mertle Kreatli.
In i.recnwood, Apr. 2ΰ, to the wife uf Joslah
Κ m ma Milieu
C- Heath. a aoe.
Γ bo ru».
In North Waterford, April 17, to tlie wife of
"ABunch of K*»ter I.III»·*." Ε. F. Kneelan·!, a daughter.

Rrrltatlon,
Slntflnir,
Solo,
Slnrln*.

Tltc Sand* of IVc,

& Àvrr( ΛΒ,,

The

AU modern

both metals in her trade. It is a wis*
su p.
Jajian i« only oue of four or flv«
nations which have adopted the μοίι
stand.ml during the last IΗ months.

children'·

decorated building.
chorus h*d b««en drilled by Mrs. Hattle
The
A. Smith and Maude Anderson.
progr.tm was as follows:
I'raver.
Solo.

..

laraeL...

The

<

WnOtNI.
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and

The aetiou of the silver Republican!
Electric R«llro.»d." It rather looks like in deciding to make tlx money issue
bu*in"s«.
paramount sers a good example to the
Mrs. VV. II Know land and children
gold Democrats, the Haiti more Newt
are vUltiag »t South Kreeport with her
(IX'tn. ) says: "liny must k»vp themp« ople
selves in rradiuiDR to Mipport, not mereI»- Geo W. II i'lton of Manchester,
but by nctivo work
I
Ν. II. i·» in to λ η this week. He sold his ly by a· Hutrug vote,
finning tool· and |MTSonal pr»«|teitv nt and fri; nd'y counsel. any effort which
I» \ld Flood's, N'»r*ay l.*ke, Saturday. Uiay be houc*tly put forward by the inIce ream ami cake will h>· served by coming administration to place the
the I m die· of the Congregational society finances of tlx country upon u sound
at the ve-trv May night.
basis. They \v< aid stultify their course
Get». I». Swifi has been engaged to in the contât t ί last
year if they allow;
.1.
for
T.
room
house
erect a twelve
ed party«'..vill rations to have so much
on
M
tin
lot
old
un
the
Howe
bakery
as a feather's w« ight in comparison with
Street. Some tituber lias been placed on
of transcendtheir dt:»y iipcn this
will be rushed.

ures.

Πμ* South I'ari* high school bise ball
i'iuh are opening the season In hard luck,

AlUr Foar Ton of liwIlgtUw Japu
to IMK«rd Mlm.

On March 1 it wm cabled from Y ok ο
_
^
Secoua Congregational Cbarch, fct. B· β • ham* thai Japan had decided to adopt
Prealdent
McKlnley has appointed Bideout, Putor. Preaching servie· Sumlay the gold standard at a ratio of 89 % tc
Bath minuter to 10M A. ■.; Sabbath School, 11M A. M.; 8ocU I
fcarold Sewall of
Ptiwt Keel
I, the new standard to go into operation
tin wall, and his nomination hag been MwUi(. 7 «J r. M.; régular weekly
lag, Wednesday tfnli|i Young People 1 In October.
confirmed by the senate.
Mtetlu Friday nolu.
Methodist Church, Be ν. F. Grwiveeor, Partor
This act, on top of many previous
Frank A. Heed of Alna, 48 yean of Preaching aervle·, 1040a. M.; Sabbath School
ones, niovw Japan completely ont of th«
SooU! Evening Meeting, 110 Ml. ;
ai;e, committed suicide by hanging the It-00 M
ranks of the serai-civilised and into those
meeilng, Tuesday evening; claaa mat
No cause can be as- prayer
first of the week.
lac, Fridav evening.
of civiliaed and progressive nations. It
PMtor
J.
L.
signed for the act, except that he was
Harding,
Church,
Baptist
d« «pondent on account of continued Prraohlng «enrloe, 1-00 r. M; Sabbath School ! was not taken hastily, bat after twc
3 Ό0 r. μ. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
afc'kneae in hU family.
years' consideration of an exhaustive reKTATClt MKKTtHOa.
port made by the Japaueae currency
rhe national bank at Wlnthrop by a
P. Λ A. M .-Union R. A. C., Ko. 38. aaaemblai
commission, appointed in 18Θ8.
vote of four-fifths of the stock has deWednesday Evening. oa or before full moon, ai
This commission fonnd that, while
ckled to go Into voluntary liquidation. Maaonlc Hall. Regular meeting of Ox fort'
Tt e bank has been in operation for thir- Lo>tge, No. 18, In Masonic Ilall, Monday Even oertidn capitalists, especially those emOxford Council, Β
on or before full moon.
ploying many laborers, were benefited
ty-two years. A dividend of 50 per cent
M ., Friday evening, on or after full moon
wi 1 be declared upon the stock.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·'
by the falling silver standard, the
Hall, every Tuenuay Evening. Wilder Encamp
'1m liberal course taken bv the Maine ment, No. 81. meet· In Odd Fellow*' Hall, eecond wage earners were injured from the
Methodists, in voting to admit women to and fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Ml fact that their wages did not rise at
Hope Kebekah Lodge, No M, meet* on flrat ami fast as did the prioes of what they
tin conference, also to admit an equal thirl
Friday of each month.
had to tray. The report pointed out
number of clergymen and laymen, esK. of P.—Kegular meeting In Hathaway Block,
carried
as
the
were
every
Thuraday Evening. X'. B.. A. O. Noye# what every rational trader ought tc
pecially
propositions
eact
of
third
No.
meet·
Division,
lx,
Friday
by such large majorities, Is gratifying. month.
know—that a silver standard country
P. of H.—Norway Grange mecta second and
can trade and compete with gold standcandidates are already fourth
Numerous
Satunlay· of each month at Grange Hall.
ard countries only after payiug the lota
"mentioned" for representative to conG. A. B.—Harry Rust Port, No. 54, meet· In
Among New G. A. R. Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening oi on exchange in foreign trade. However,
gre; s to succeed Mr. Mllllken.
each month.
then are Kx-(iovernor Burleigh, Hon.
as the greater part of Japau's trade wat
W. B. C.-Meeta In New ti. A. B. Hall, Mon
Herbert M. Heath. Hon. A. M. Spear of dav evening.
with China and India, the twocountriet
S. E. O. P.—Lakealde Lodge. No. 177, meet* In
Gardiner. and Judge Whitehouse, the
of Asia still using the silver standard,
New G. A. R llall, on the π rot and thlnl Wad
of
motion
without
lattt r, however,
any
ne*lay evening· of each month.
the disadvantage on this account wai
his t wn.
Fast Day was observed as usual. Base not considered great.
It is said that enterprising New Eng- ball
The silverites have lost with Japai
playing by the ρ port s and union
land hunters who live near the boundary servira bv the church
Of roar*
some of tin .r N-st capital.
people.
are
lineof Maine and New Hampshire,
Albert P. Bas»ett has been nominated
will hi! us how "British gold"
they
of
laws
the
takli g advantage of
bounty
by Gov. Powers for coroner. Mr. Bas- was used to bribe tue government intt
each state, and getting double pay for sett has served several times as coroner
betraying itf people into the hands o!
each bear klUed. New Hampshire pays and is a
good one.
the money power. Tbev cannot, howso much for each pair of ears while
C. D. Waters, of St. .lohnsbury, Vt.,
ev«T, much longer fell us that we art
Maine keeps tally by the nose.
wis in town during the week looking
uuable to eompcte with Japan because
Ba igor t'ommrrclal: American farm- after the Grand Trunk's Interest*.
Dr. B. F. Bradbury is taking exercise she u.'TS flic silver standard.
ers along the Canadian and Provincial
hiThe truth ix that Japan got tirwd ot
front era regard the new ttrlff bill with in the saddle. He Is breaking one of
unbomded satisfaction, for the reason horses for the encampment of 1SJ17. being a sreoud rut.· nation and of workand
ing with annul rate tools, and, aftei
thwt It restores the dudes on u class of The ductor is an excellent rider
under tands a good saddle horse.
been
careful inv» stigation, coueluded to gel
In
which
have
cts
they
prod*
raising
Boston
in
I
Is
Rev. Miss Angel
visiting
vid of fn-e < oinuge at ordinary ratios,
seriously Injured by unrestricted compeThe and Providence for a few day·.
tition from across th» border.
whk-h drives gold out of the country at
are
greatly pleased fast as it can In· coined and which reNorway p«ople
tn <rk''ts on this aid·of the line have been
Metho·
inv4d *d by Canadian wool, hay, birley, with the fact that the next Milne
dWt conference will be held here in sults in the single silver standard, ano
I otatoes, butter, chee-e, apples aud hop·»,
This is the outcome of a to adopt the gold stundard at a rati ι
18H6
to
the
detriment
of
native
pro- April,
greatly
brelhreu with silver which will permit the use oJ
and the restoration of the duties long and earnest effort. The
meeting.

Spectacles

ADOPTS THE GOLD STAND-

as
hill provides m»>rc tint in the hke l< about the same
It went out of the small lakes,
for agriculture thin ί gone.
19th.
•my f.»*m« r m»»*#ure, «ml for that reason j Moudav, April
A new «ign hs· appeared at the ofti.·®
it corn muds the cordial support of the
of Freeland Howe, "The Oxford ('-entrai
agricu turtl interest.

Ne moved from ?h·· «ide of the |<»t » her·'
thev ire no* to the middle, *n | a o»nir.r. «,li[*i.| (v. huiH lr,,m th#. hri|ll
of the »fp> aero·*the lawn to the house

»

>

f

Bin. rvm is la Bottoa after the late·!
style* in spring and summer dreaamak-

NORWAY.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

ed. the oil will be pumped from the cars
ducer1,
I>u'llev of Bryant I'ond was in into the tank by a hors*- poarer pump.
South
on tb?se commodities will
give new will b·» entertained by Norway and
I'ue-daT.
I lie -trv«*t step* in front of WhIUo· vlftT m I prosperity lo agriculture in Purls.
In
the
has
The
Ice
»
bog
disappeared and
Κ '^erlv, of I'ortlvoil. \ i-Ued Kver-oji
stand ou Ple:»**n» Str»et will the w l ole vast region along the boundary, j

\

V

l'lum-

-tore.

«

Berlin,

l

1 S. Rk-h&rdaon It the new aexton al
the M. K. church.

>rtiee Hour*
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SOUTH PARIS.
•

a.

Mr·. Ε. L. Jewell i<

X. H.

office of tub 8ηκ*ιϊτ of

HOW TO WIH.

Ask your friend· to subscribe (or the
for the Democrat. Save the
and
advertising
printing
friends to do ·ο.
ask
and
Democrat
the
from
your
coupons
Canvaee your district.
Democrat, solicit their j »b

Begin early.

them all.
I carry

Eclipse Bicycles

line of Sundries.

good
Tires, Rims, etc.
a

REPAIRS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

$1 50
1 Name 1 year, in advance,
5 00
1 Name 5 years, in advince,
δ 00
5 Names 1 year, in arfv ι η ce,
S 00
10 Names β mos. in advince,
5 00
M Names S mos. in advance,
must be paid at regular rates before club rate· can be had.

I have the best equipped Bicycle
machine shop in the county. I have
• new 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe,
THE experience cf bicyclists has prove*
run by motor power, and can do any
pretty conclusively that you cannot
▲11 arrears
can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth fioo for much
that
repairs
ATWOOD A FORBES, Publlahers,
I also solicit jobbing and less. But besides the Sico bicycle we
factory.
South Paria, Maine.
have a full Eclipse line at #50, f6o and
on firearms, tishing tackle,
repairs
*75. for boys and girls and44 grow. ti-ups."
etc.
A medium pri ed Eclipse is better than
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.
Try me and see if I can't give you most fioo wheels.
better value for your money than can
του will sir co

Combination Case
If

8

g
Î

I

presented

Contest.

at the Oxford Democrat Offloe before

October 1, 1897, at noon,
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Suit» got up in the latest Style*.

•*ell nitl«*

trul

*«-11 trimnietl.

fr»>ru'

I «No carry »
'ine of Puiting*. I am mtkiug
from J to 5 dollar·.
12 to 3" dollars.
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all

styles
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prices that

make

Overcoatings

make from 10
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yourself.

! H.LANE.

lM(t una.
Word* with d< finition·:
A trlnL
1. OK! en.
A gnat e^ft which distln
2. S> Iknr.
guUh.^ man îfmiu the 1<>wm· animals.
A building u*d for m
Η Λ red latch.
Χ·. Τ1Λ

A work beyond the jwwu

of naturv
7 Master
Flowing.
Want of truth.
8. Sad fool. he.
0. The gilding
lining great pleasure
PankuMi

at

A

*t« m

neowndty—the rudder.

A little for

a

drop of musk
kick d>ν—whine and

scent—a

MAINE.

palnte»!

JUST ARRIVED,

VA

AU

·Λ

The Faroma tCCT* PTJF31
β" <or the Teeth and BreaUi,J6c.
SOLI»
r. A. MI

BY

HTLKir,

Maath Part*. X·.

car

of new

stantly
•idinjc rear
on

Lime,

and *ill be

kept

Shop.
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and
land t ♦ tneuf, iu fact everything
ma *oo,
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And for cold

hot weather
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Portfor
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weather

ICE.

A. W. WALKER.

So. Paris.

Η

ARVARD COUGH

Β

ALSAM

AT

MTUK.
To the Municipal
Maine

«

Ο

Β

«fllcer» of the Town of Par4»

The

Part*
Electric
Company
hereby
mak<-« application
for
a
written
permit
-peclfylng where lie po*t» may be locate·!,
tl»· klu·! of poet» aC'l the height at which
an·I lite ula· e» where It» wire· may be ran In the
town of Parts,
for the purpoee of public
telephone communication.
Pari* Electric Co.,
by GEORGE M ATWtKJD, Ttraa.

Has

helj^d (there;try

NEW STORE!
WEST
PARIS*
W. 0. MORTON,
DKALSK IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS,

GLASSWARE
SILVERWARE, WALL
BAGS,
TRUNKS.
PAPERS,
CLOCKS. LAMPS. NOTION8.
Ai—real ΒΒΪΙλΠ POXD
CROCKERY,

WANTED rswa

the

rill will MteUter al Tuner Centre, Me.

the

ing.

Boiu.d Codfish and Salt Pokk
Select a tirm, well-cured fl*h, and cut
Into pieces from three to four Inches
tqu&rr, freshen lightly, and boll uutll
•oft and tender; spread the boiled piece·
on a baking pan, and place in an oven
longtnougli to brow u lightly, and keep
hot until time to serve; cut a piece of
fat pork into thick slices, cook thoroughly over a hot fire until well browned and
floating in the hot fat. Place the pieces
of pork in a separate dish, cutting them

Β

moderately heated oven until well
browned, afterwards lutermingling the

browned and plain
dish, for serving.

pieces

on

the

—British Biographical*: 1. The
dinner was Bacon, jwirt of Hog (κ), ά. It
woe jn | ;.r*\l l y our Cook. wearing a Hood.
3. We went to a Hill, entering a Wood
upon it.
No. «13. —Hidden Proverb: A good name
is bitter than rich.s.
No. «">4.—Geographical Syncopations: 1.
3. MaryMaine, mine
ϋ. ïvu*. Uiul
6.
4. Oregon, otv, on.
land. Mai-y. and.
Florida, Flo. Ida.
2.
The
No. βδ —Kiddle*: 1. Hole*.
word wholesome. 3. You can't have btnu
4. When it's in a hotty without them.
head. 5. It is always in luck. ft. It is al7.
ways in debt and never out of danger.
Because hen· can he no ji-st without it.
8. Because it is always in work. y. Q, U.
because they will make "it" "quit." 10.
The letter S.

nerve or

brain aud muscle food ;

no

heat

The best of

a

New

Carriage?

H. P. MILLETT,

all Pill* are Beeciiam's.

or

AUTHEMERON

ι

"Core· in » Day.·*
All DratftvU. i| C«et·.
CUTLER BROS. A CO, PreprMar^ loataa.

The sub-

ft-

1

opened Uwl
bottle of

HIRES

Rootbeer?

The popping of a
cork from a bottle of !
Hires is a signal of
Rood he:11th and pleaA sound the
sure.
old folks like to hear
—the children can't
reaist it.

this palac·· |[„v|
The pianos of a firm, whose instrument* have l>een chosen to graoe
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of «ii- rim',
nnting purchasers and connoisseurs.

HIRES
Rootbeer

lady c<indepartment—
a

W7J. WHEELER,

la composed of the

oected with the supper
"coming from the Lm-tarium with bub
for the gentle men"—"bub" i* defined
by Welwter as a strong tualt drink—
snatched from tin- master of the ore·
mourns his n:o|'«tirk—«lui the M. C. on
the Surrey side curry a mopatick a» a
wand of office?—and, with so much
belat < η d the horny trit*· that

very iincr<*>lieur· the

svatvm

require·. Aiding

til·· ill.·· »t lull. O.H.ltllllf
tlie nerve·, purifjinic
tlie Μικκί. A temperHtiiv drink for temper-

ance

TV

When ι be company gathered them- S.tvc
selves togvîb» r and picked up what they
could. I* u g horribly dishevelled, aiuid
the general wreck—h»»tps gone, wig*
dr·

·«·»

a

torn—they pro»·» »l«-d, I susjs-ct,
»

to rvfri-ah themselves with the

sprightly

Mr*. Uanniver's stimulating bub. If
any one will tell m»> m»m· about this
assembly, I shall 1*· grat» ful.—riir Walter Be*ant in

t^iiem.

A ( Aim Thlrf.

There was » briff but engraving incident m h woman's 1 if*· the other «lay,
ami she has not r< alized yet the full details of u situation which stunned h· r
completely f«-r tin few minutes it lasted.
Sh«· had g<>ne into our of the bigdejiartmcnt s tort s up town and waa standing
ut a counter wait nip fur the girl to at·
Thru she frit α woman'*
t« ud to her.

haiul in her pocket Involuntarily she
umI h« r skirt and waa fortunate

m

nik
1 iitlill,
M <nr|tkm.

experience of Otlxrs.
Ent

Original

If *"«»u rannnt flou lN*in
>tain· ever
In your vVrliiltr will.· CARPINTf RHORTON CO..
Manufacturer·.
M
|l.Mton. a**..

MKMKSliF.H'ft NOTICE.
omen orTiiK sur.am- or oiroau oovrrr.
STATE or MAINE.
OXroKD, m —April Tth, \ I» 1—7.
Thl* It to g1*e notice, that on the 7th day of
April A 1>. 1«C, a warrant In ln*olveney wa*
l.«*uc«l out of the I <>urt of Inxilirbry for
μΙ·Ι < ountv of Oaford. affaln*t the rotate of
GEORGE n. WATERHOl -*E of (irwnwwl,
a<Uu«lge«! to I*· an Inavivent l»el4or, on |>etlllon
of *ald <lrt>t<)r. which petition wi· t!le«l on the
flth 'lay of \pr1l. A. D. I^T. to which l»«t IMNd
ilatc liiterr*t on cUlm· In to l« computed ; ttiot
the payment of any «let»U an-l the delivery and
tran»frr of any property twhingt OK to μ!·Ι debtor,

hi in 01 fur hi* U"e, an·! tin· -lellveri an>l Iran*·
ferof any propert .· by h m are forbidden h» law;
thai a meeting of the 4 rvdltor* of *ald Deiitorto
prove thetr ΙγΙίλ an l choo*e onr or mon- Λ»·Ι/η
>t*« of hi* estate, will be h«-i«I at a Court of Insolon
vency, to lie hoiden at Pari* In *λ1·Ι county.
of
the ll*t
April, A 1» Hj7, at nine

cried out :

in trying to rob me."
Everybody lurm-d to look at the two,
and in h«r astonishment the woman let
go the thief'κ band. The thief drew her
band suddenly t ut of the pocket, and
"Tina

woman

while thoae a Unit them wen' gapiug at
tho innocent woman she darted through
■ud eacap«<d. Τ1κ· other woman'a bead
awani, and there waa a dark shadow in

chase.

(irnltliolnfj.

a

Tommy—A bat's a bird, ain't it ma?
Ma—Yes, Tommy.
Tommy—Au it's a great deal bigger'u
eagle, ain't it. ma?
Ma—What makes you think «ο, my

boy?
Tommy—'Cause I beard

Mr. Jinkiua was on
Richmond Dispatch.

oue

pa auy he an
last night
—

CAPTAIN SWEENY, L\ S. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., say* : "Shlloh's Catarrh
Remedy U tbe flret medicine I bave ever
found that would do me any good."
l'rice 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,

Stbago, Me..

and filing
to ti t' "iivak.

I if,' and

(Siiiwd)

JOHN

L.F.
^

j

I

EVERY village. In
EVERY SUtf

vitality

FoR True Womanhood.

you get the
<u.J imitations.

i..:

to

|

So. l'art*.

i.KAMTK

sTATE

Γ KO VIDENT

AS

SOCIATION.

"Saco Valley Settlements and
8r.

In fuihatanthl cloth binding, $·"> UO.
In i volume·, full gilt, hound in levant
Morocco, $1»! (X).
Every native of the Saco valley
town», at home or abroad, »hould read

appointed l»y

The undersigned, having been

One Year For

Snow'· Kali*. Me March Jl*t. t»7
To the M unid pal ( > (fleers of t!ie Town of Pari»,
Maine
The Snow'* KalU M fit Co. hereby make* apfor a written iM-rmlt *|>ecifyl<iff «here
plication
ami
It* po«t« may be locate·!, the kln<| of
the beljrht at which an<l the place* where. It*
wire* may be ron In the Town of I'arl*, for the
puri>o*e of <lt*trll>utinK ami *upp)ytnK elea-trlclty
for Iltrhtlnfr, heatlnir. manufafturlnir or meehan
Sntiw'* Ε alia Mf*. Co.
teal puri>oee«.
by EKED J. WOOD,

Treasurer.
Upon the foregoing application of the Snow'*
Kail* Mfir Co., the un<1en>!*rne·! aelertmen of the
Town of I'arl*, jrlve puliilc notice that a hearing
will lie ha<! upon *ai<l application at <>ran>l
Army Hall in South Part* on âaturiay the
dfteenth day of May nest at-.'o'clock In the after
noon, at which time all retient» an<! owner* of
ut>on the highway* to I* affecte·! there
property
by, Khali bate full oppoitunlty to show cause
rhy *uch permit *houl<l not lie grante·!.
I»«U'<I at I'at!*, till* sth <tay of April, A. I>. 1*j
Selectmen
Μ ί>. IIAMMoM),
\V. ». STARKIKD, J the town ο
Pari*.
A. U ANDREWS,

)

A Wonderful Medicine

to

ills

lot Β ill ooa «ad Xerroos dlaonlera^uch m Wind
u4 Pain ia ihoBtomach, Sick Headache, G Mill·
naaa, Eulloea* and Swelllnc «iter meala, DLzxlnoeatnd Drowalneea,Cold ChllU, riuabloga of
li'oat. Lues of Appetite, Bhortneaa of Braaih, CoeUrenesa, BlotchM on the Skin, Dlatnrbod Sleep,
iTlghtf αϊ Dreams, and all Kervoae and Trembling Uenaailona, sc., whea theae aymptoma are
raneed by couetlpatloa, a* moat of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. Tbla la no fiction. Every «offerer la
arneetly invited to try one Box of tbeee Pills
tod tbej will be acknowledged to be

Â WONDERFUL MEOICINE.

BEBCHAfl*! PILL·, taken ae directed,
will quickly reetore Feaalas locomplete health.
They promptly remove obetracttoas or Inefftslarlilea oitheayauaa. for·

Weak 8tomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

OAVIAT·,
T«âOI NARn«

DESIGN MTUTt,
COPYRIGHT·, «to.

more

than

β|000,000

toe. st P> ug laws, er Wiu he seat by C.&
Assata. B. W.ALLMM CO., m Oaaal «t. Bew
lark, poet pall, Spea rssstpt ot prim.

good trade in

Wool

prices

•rlmtlfle paper In the
8t>lrndully llluttrauxl. So tnU-llucnt
man abotild I* without It.
w*»-klr, fJ.OO»
$lJo«U month*. AiMrr«, Mt'Sv A CO.,
ÎUBUU, Set Uruadwajr, New York City.

please

can

RICHARDS. Hef. D.

try Dr. Rlehanl·.

Aitrncy of the Unlou Mutual l.lfe Insurance Co
South Part*, Maine.
C. E. Touian, Manager.

|

CO..
Gold and Silver Picture Frame·,
SotTtl Ρακί», Maine. !

MURPHY. Hatter and Furrier.
Sign Gold Hat, McGilllcuddy Block
Cor. I.DUtn A A»h Su.
Lewmtok, Me.

|

an

■%_

J. A. LAMBB,
•L'CCBMOM TO
n. n. ruijtkk.

St.,

SOL'TH ΓΛI:I>. ME~

£1 Market Sq.,

Maine.

Keep*

a

full line of

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.

internal medici:»e that removcsthe
there/ore wiil cure any ca.>c of

CklchMtrr'·

EagUah

I^itlea' and Ntal·' l'ndir«»«r,

piint$, Oils, Lime, Hair

O^·

and

CALL AND sr.K Γ9.

Λ R

pills

WÊm*
Oelf

fiitbk.
uotie ι·!
*r Ckt. M<f
fiifiui m*
maeU Bmm4 im H*4 —Λ θΛ itculik
b
*··.
with
ribfmm
Talta
•*rc,

tiv»f«

atkwrw Λ#,\μ Han^rmu wnXttim»
At Dflffl^», «f m4 4c

•
'lew

la Mamp« tor

MM hr

ail

CbMi«at«rticaic*l<

Uni OraacM·.

My

DEALER I*

Toilet

Ard-

Phyelclan·' pre«cr1 ptlon· accurately com pound.
(Try St arte ν ant* β Iltadirh· Fr«4m.)

No 2 Odd Fellow* Block,
βΟΓΤΗ PARI*,
MAINK

HOTEL,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Good Livery connected. RatdHW' per day. |
Newly fnrnlabed.
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
Within 10 rod* of Depot, 78 roda New Court |

ûu»lc at SliurtU ITt.

home farm of 75 acre· of lan<l, ·» In tlliaite
and the re»t In wood and imetur·*
· >rw of the
beat idktuir· In Paili. tiood fair U>ll'Ιηχ*,
with κ·μμΙ cellar* under both. A young orrhanl
of Λ*·apple trtsea. B) iiear tire·, cultivated »traw
lierrioa an<t raxplierrie*, Krai*?- an.I plum*, am
a j ι
ι··m- *rt four tear* a*o Iwnre «uinc tant
year, and the urchani bore the odd ytar.
In)
cake* of ire, il iιι<-tir» Miuarr. 15 lm-ht·» Utlrk. ail
Maple orchard. Flare c>-t« from*) to
ton* of bay; have cut two crop* on aix
acre» for two Tear».
PIowIir mostly done for
next year.
Can mow all but a U'ule w.th a
machine. 1· all level School hou«e on the faint.
S M in tie* from -out h t'arlp, In Hall district.
(•r will Mil the A. T. Maxim plane of Ιβο a· rca,
with a lot of wood and Uml>er.

1

>

r:ke«l.

Box 14V,

larne·· a

and

Country

Moat liberal term*. Thla la aa eneouale·! chance.
Write mem. Good reference* required.

Chadbourne, Hallowed,

Me.

M

Aabar·. Wal«r.

My

Far· f«r Sal*·.

farm

(the Nathan Cha*e farm three

rom South l'art» on the BuckfleM n»a
ore all connected, an<l In
η hou*e ami barn «liar.
Will -ell

Wnkwltolkinakmrrdsr.

l

good repair.

»j
»nl

arming tool* with the farm.
Work horse for sale, s year· oW, weln'i· *
200, goo<l worker.
llVo
GKoRijK M
Sootli l'art», March 13, lrtJT.
...

ΛΟΤΙΓΚ.
t,
The aubacrtber hereby riven notice that ·£ »£
duly appointed a<fmlnlKratrt* of the

wTL:oisrr*s5 KLL.tattTof

»uœaer
oi
the County uf Oxford, deceased. ao-1
All person· baila#
οη<1· an the law direct·.
art
e»an<l* agatnat the eeUle of aai<l .1ecea*e<l aa-l
preeent the une for »ettlement.
p»7
make
to
II Indebted thereto an requested
I

(Mediately.

Clerk,

UwrM Price*

514.

JONAS EDWARDS,

M*n to sell

NURSERY
eTUCK.
Choice Hpc
rialtle* that ro
quick in City

iptcliliy.

Telephone

r. M. ΓΚΜ.ΕΥ,
South t'arU, Maine.

Wanted
A. S.

A rarliwl of (anada llore· rK^trfl rtl''1
:
»'
»
reek, lu» u, l<mu lb·., #73 to #100 I·'.
he»»'J }t*a
>ne. A good aMortment of haru»

een

PARIS LAUNDRY.
W. H. WIN0HB8TBB»

*—rntiUli u,.i
rrimrm

Two Farm* for Male.

nTRTEVAMT, PH.

Aaaay <1 Drug* and Chemical·,
:1m, etc.

Mrtlntv·,

"U*U*r Ur ί+Λ\rmmuttT. by
IflalL I0.004) Γ«*Ιι

M A INK.

GRAND TRUNK

!

we

«'«.ι im—paid by
Waiiklfctl.JUUm.K. U..U uremia» luuu t It.

JONES A SON.

NORWAY,

«4.

in it aud

price».

Pennyroyal

1M Main St.
I.

Μ·'β·

DEPARTMENT|

7wTw<>«tuji !">**.
it.

Work.

Ε. W. CHANDLEH,

our

rbeumsiiuii, lumbago or sciatica u( any
time standing, in am body, at any age.
F.

t <*

«

cauvc,

Dentists,

A.

Planing,
Sawing and Job
M.tt>lie<i llarl WumI KUmr Γ>·

and

wafers
i>

I
»

WMnmn

Norway,

ρ It Λ Ν Κ IIAPGO'»D, iuirc«or to John lia)·
good. Dealer In Fancy Grocerie·, Fruit, Con I
fectlonery, Cigar· and K|»orttng Good·. Beth κι.,

P.

If In wart of any k'nl of Klnl-η
OuuMe work, »enil In your ·>γ1ι·γ.
lier an 1 fthlngle· on han·! «
Ν·*( for

Mcutid floor.

98 Main

KXl EI.SIOR KR.\ MR

^EORGB

on

good thing*

you on

j

OPTICIANS

Examination fret· at No. β Pleasant Street

I'll Κ

j

! «!

Also Window 4 Door Frames,

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

SOOTH PARIS. MK.

failed

room

GROCERY

ha.■< got lot4 of

Doctor of Refraction,

I bave

good

line of

Cotton

Finish !

I wtll fumUh lw>OR«« an I
91m ur Sty le at reaaonaMe |>rlre·

them low.

on

OUR

Îrdrj

-PRACTICAL"

and

Car)**

I-anprt HrruUtlna of any

world.

tf After

a

Builders'

a

··

Wool and you will find

fiieutific American

SHEET MUSIC

"without a rival

a

We have got

all

For Information and fr»«< Handbuok »nte to
ÎII S.N Α IX».. au ϋ«ο*Ι>«ΤΑΤ. >■* You.
ΟΙ.!··»ι tiarrau for aeniilnr patrnu In America.
Κ very rAtrnt t*ki*η nut lif u· U bronchi b>-fnr»
the puUiv by a Duties given frve oi charye ta lb·

Building*.
they ea> like magln a few doeae will work woa.
dera apoa the tltal Orgaaa; etr—gtheolng the
inuacnlar «yi—, r—«urlng the looc-lost eosspleHoa. brlnetnc beck (be kesa edge oC appetite, aad amslai with the Bnaka* m€
MuMc Book·, aladlr*, B*oj »«, Mmdo·
Health Ik· whale pk|*al miiq ot
and Guitar*.
lias
the hnmaa fraaie. These are facts admitted by
Π. W. POWERS,
ihowaads, la all classas si society, aad oasoC
ihsbestfiiaisatssstadM Berroes aad DsMttS'ntlh Palif.
tated to that lssiha·»! PID· have the

Annual Saisi

get

CARPET

j

Shurtleff, South

Ε. W. CHANDLER.

Now is the time

j^AMl'EL

Only $1.75,

I

Ciioli in ndvanrr.

to yon.

thirl Wednesday* of \pr1l. Mar, June, July,
Align t and Septeinlier, Α. I» l'*»T, from ten

NOTICE.

|

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G- > W
Tribune Building, New
Best,
York City, and a h impie
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b* inauei

Maine.

pnnif

1

I

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

the

\. M to four o'clock Ι*. M., of ea« h of
d't
» ild
'lay* at my ο (Bee, Numlier 30 Exchange
Street In theclty of Portland. Maine, a* the time*
an·! p'a< ·■ for the examination of NÉM ajaln-t
Ml·! A**orlatlon
will I* forwarded by mall to
Eonn* of
the shareholder* of μΙ·Ι Association within Hie
am!
of
state
Maine,
they will lie |ieriultted to
In peraon
prove their claim* without appearing
Ma*ter.
iiefortr the
Port 'an·!, Maine, April i, l*»7
HENRY W. 8WA8KY.

|

We fUrnish "The Oxluril Demorraf" aai
'•*ew York Weekly Tribune" both
papers

AMrv»· *11 opter· to

O.T. RIDLON. Hr.,
Kezar Full*, York County,

the suprrme .lu ll< la! » <»urt of the sta'e of
Maine, "j-eelnl Master to e«amlne. allow or pa·»
In
u|h>o all claim· of ere· Il tor* ami «harrholder*
the »ute of Maine, a«r.»in*t the Wranlte State
of Manchester. New
Provident A-»«Iallon
llamphshtre. and six month* from the !lr-l «lay
of April. \ I» 1W7, having lieen allowed a* the
|N-rl<rl for >urh examination anil allowance, I
herebv «tve putillc notice tint I hate appoint -·!

I

IT GIVES fasc:nating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechamcal information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

Families."

thi* valuable work.
Sold bv the author,

NOTICE.

I

IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES bnlliant and instructive editorials.

Beautifully Illustrated.

Inquire of JAM R8 S. WHIUIIT,
ami W. Λ. sTARHIRD,

|I

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.

Thl* remarkable work embrace* the
fruit* of itKnrchM carried ou lu th·· :
Stvo ν illey during th·· pa*t i-'i year», and !
»»-ttlement and history of
coven the
!
every town bordering on the river f'om
the »ea<>hore to the White Mountain*,
with extended généalogie» *nd biograton» of hay. E-tlmate«l to l»e over ?*··
wool an·! considerable pine an·! other valuable phy of the plonger famille*.
an·!
an·!
laricc
tlailier thereon. Good orchard,
ROY A!. (XTAVO S lie, 1160 page*.
convenient hou*e. » table an·! two large barn*.
Well located, and lias valuable eiten*ive paaturage

r1

FOI! Kiliu* tt ion,

Ρ. HILL.

By 0. T. RIDLON.

Territory.

or

FOR Noble Manhood,

will cure your
ni.vc-2 Ucublea alao.

••L.F." kind.

Η

<>f

EVERY farm, in

Hiiter*

Be

mom her

ΚV ΚΙ!ϊ

It'ifnns : l/enry IV. lilatt.
M

Β

KVKKY funllyon

■

mν

Tribune I

Koiv

Fib. 28, '95.
G nth rtvti :
I consider //'<* "L. F«Λ/unit's Hitters a bUainç to ttx
m rikOîkiJ, both in mind and
body, fssionng the nervous func
fions, building up tW svstttn,

CAMPBELL'* VARMISII STMN"
ami trao*form
make Old Furniture I" * »*··
It lnt«> beautiful lmltstloa· <»f rholr«t w<n»i*
fltil«l*-l with tamlah. Any (««Ι τ ran apply them.
ami only |«»rlW-t VarnUh
The»»· are Uie

Weekly

The New-York

Ο»

Money.

enough catch the woman'κ hand. Thin
happened in a acroud, and unite of the
wouieu about lu r had noticed the inci-lay
dent The pickpocket atniggled to free o'clock Id the forenoon.
under
t.lren
my hand the date flr-t above
woman
clung wriren.
her hand, while the other
to her wrist not with any desire to ar(.'HANDLER <· ARI.AND, In-put* -bertff.
of the Court of Insolvency, for
reet lier or eu ιι to retain her, hut merely aa Meaaengvr
■aid County of « >1 fort
with the fe« ling that «he wan doing
something. N« ither had epok< u a word.
F.4RH FOR «ALE.
Tlx· first to act wan the pickpocket Her
Tl.e îanre and productive farm, known a· the
hand waastill held, and, with a pretense Ε. Κ Holme* farm at Kant Oiford, aUiut two
or more
of gra*piug the other woman's hand, ahe mile* from Oafor! station. ( ut» 79 corl*
of
to

Maim:.

South Paris,

■ »t· »lt Vt
Oi»rW« I II./*· Γ·

A f» l»r lllM

they tied incontinent.

HMM'K,

BIMJWU*

people.

spirit

headgear destroyed,

ft

ÎD?

Who

ed and fell over the men. Caps, hoops,
tippets, handkerchiefs, were lying all
about the fl»*ir. and tin· oxen bellowed
and ran aliont, threatening with their
horns. What would have hapirwd one
knows not. But "the sprightly Mrs.

palate grati- South Pari·.
fication.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
This great
ANO
BRAIN by tbe use of Shlloh's Cure.
FRUITS
FOR
NUTS
WORKERS.
cough care Is the only known remedy
Sold by F. A.
Blanched almonds give the higher for that terrible disease.
Pari*.

for the stomach's sake and

BERRY'S

iu a most terrifying manner. Some of
the men dn w their swords valiantly,
others tumt led down. The ladies faint-

a

Both the codflsh strips and the roasted
skin will be found to be an appetizing
relish for the luuch or tea table, supplementing chipped beef, egg· and cold
meats as most acceptable relishes, both

old. weU-kaown «ara fat
OoldaaadOoaeaspUae. Me* ft "Bm*
"
OeliaeBraa.AOa.Beatoe.
» the World

As regards the Surrey assembly, all I
can tell yen al » ut it is that the mom
was on the ground floor, and that on a
certain uighf—the opening night of the
•easou of 1772 (?>—while the dancing
was at its height some wag threw open
the front door and gave admission to a
drove of oxen, w hirh began to run about

to pi»ce·»,

=

Tha

bly.

same

fl»h with as perfect a skin as may be,
laj ing it skin-side down in a dish of
warm water, until the meat can be removed clean and smooth.
Scrape the
skin until the scales are removed; cut
the skin into square· or strips, as may be
desired, and roast until curled and crisp,
in a well-heated oveu, or broil before aû
open stove or grate.

Etre COTEAU BALM ta a peattivecm
M
Apply lato Um Doatrfla. H U qnlckly aheorbed.
mail.
cento at Dniffftoto or by Ball ; «ample· Mr, \,j
York
Naw
St..
Warm
City.
M
SLY BROTHERS,

the tea and coffee and the basket* for
the cakes and macaroons are of silver. I
want to know more nbont this aasem-

pulled

BEHR BROS.

=

people in the city.
The rooms an lighted with wax. The
branches for the caudles, the urna for

Hanniver"—presumably

DIMMER (F THE WALDORF HOTEL |y

-#RRIDRL

scribers are the first

waste.
"This won't do," exclaimed Mrs. Box
Walnut· give nerve or brain food,
"there'* thirteen at table."
excitedly,
muscle, heat and waste.
"Never mind, ma," shouted little JohnThe language of truth is simple.
Pine kernels give heat aud stay. They
I'uoa the
foregoing
application of the
nie, "1 kin eat fur two."
I'arl* Electric
serve as a substitute for bread.
Company, the un<Ier»lgne<l
Now is the Time to
your blood,
Selectmen
of
town
of
the
Part». «He
purify
are blood purifyQreen
water-grapes
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
medipublic notice that a bearing will be b*l upon and Hood β Sarsaparilla is the best
**1U application at the ««m.·! Army If all in cine for :he
Thousands of ing (but of little food value) ; reject pips
They
Hlls do not cure Constipation.
purpose.
South Part*, on Saturday the fifteenth >lay of
and skin·.
Karl's Clover Root
cares prove that it U the One True
only aggravate.
at which
May next at three o'clock, P. Μ
are feeding and
blood
Blue
grape·
the
of
lood Purifier.
time all re-i lent* ami owner* of property upon
Tea gives
perfect regularity
the highway· to be atfe te·! thereby, «hall have
purifying ; too rich for thoee who suffer bowels.—Sola by F. A. Shurtleff, South
full opportunity to *bow < au*e why *uch permit
Dr. Ende:— from the liver.
Wanted Directions:
Paris.
»houM not be κ ran tel.
Tomatoes ; higher nerve or brain food
"There's nothing serious the matter with
Date·! at Pari», thla l*h lav of April. A. D.
NERVES ON EDGE.
no heat; they are thinning
and
a
little
Mr*.
I
think
waste;
1*n.
Mulcahey.
Patsy,
I was nervous, tired, Irritable and
H D. HAMMOND,
Selectmen of soap and water will do him aa much and stimulating; do not swallow skins.
me
W S. STAR BIRD. J
the town of
Juicy fruits give more or less the cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made
good aa anything." Mrs. Mulcahey :—
A. 1). ANDREWS, »
Part*.
"Vis, docther ; an' will CH give It t' him higher nerve or brain, and some few, well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Worden.
Sold by P. A. Shurtleff, South Parle.
muscle food and waste ; no heat.
befoor or if ter hie males !"
Apples supply the higher nerve and
Teacher—"What is raised mostly la
muscle food, but do not give stay.
THE BEST ΟΟΓΘΗ CURE
Prunes afford the highest nerve or damp climate·."
is Shiloh's Cure.
A neglected cough ia
Johnny—"Umbrellas."
brain food ; supply heat and waste, but
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's are not muscle-feeding. They should be
Hood'· Pilla are the favorite family
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South avoided
by those who suffer from the cathartic and liver medicine. Price 25
Paris.
liver.
ceota.
Oranges are refreshing and feeding,
ARE YOU MADE
but
are not good if the liver is out of
"You don't mean to say she's gone on
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
tbe stage! How la she getting on?"
Dizzineas, Loss of Appetite, Yellow order.
Green tigs are excellent food.
"I believe that she la making a bare
Shiloh's Vitallzer la a positive
Skin?
Dried figs contain nerve and muscle living."
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
cure.
food, beat and waste, but are bad for
Paris.
The largest assortthe liver.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 10,1896.
The great majority of small fresh seed
The Ruling Passion :—"The marriage
Ely Bros., Dear Sirs :—Pleaae accept
been
are
laxative.
fraits
the
haa
and
ment of Carriages of
star
of the
leading lady
my thanka for yonr favor In the gift of a
All stone fruits are considered to be bottle of Cream Balm. Let me sav I
declared off, I hear." "Yea;
they
couldn't agree aa to whoee name should Injurious for those who suffer from the have need it for years and can thoroughly
every kind in Oxford
be I rat on the wedding invitations."
liver, and should be used cautiously.
recommend It for «hat It claim·, II diLemons and potatoes should not be rection· are followed.
Yours truly.
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRE8CRIP- uied daily In cold weather ; they have a
II. W. Hathaway.
(Rev.)
County is carried by
effect.
TION.
thinning and cooling
No clergyman should be without It.
Baislns are stimulating In proportion Cream Balsa Is kept by all druggists.
Diseased blood, conatipation, and kidto their quality.—Good Housekeeping.
Full size 50 cents. Trial also 10 cents.
ney, liver and bowel troublée are cured
Elt Brothers,
We mad It.
by Earl'a (lover Root Tea. Sold by F.
TRY. TRY AGAIN.
M Warren Street, Ν. Y. City.
A. Shurtleff, South Paria.
Giving castor oil, by pouring it Into a
A BABY'S LIFE 8AVED.
pan on the stove, breaking an egg on it,
'-Great activity In ladlee' dress got ds."
when cooked, flavoring with salt,
"My baby had croup and waa saved and,
said tbe shopman, wbtn a mouse put In
or jelly.
sugar
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. To
hls spftaranc· In front of the bargain
dlfgulse the taste of castor oU, tak· coaster*
Martin at Huntaville, Ala. Sold bj F.
befora
aid
ll«
a
little
after
SOUTH PARIS.
orange,
lag
A. Shurttaff, South Pari·.

Want
it.

Κ

No

Srett

SHURTLEFFS.

mold the well-mixed mass into either
flit cake* or round balls, as may be desired. Fry in hot lard or cottolene. until
heated through and through, having a
nicely brow ned and crisp outside coat-

Roasted Codfish. Skins.—Select

con-

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.
COAL, and for

hoi

1

S

hand at the Storehouse on
Β. Λ

anything of

front of her eyee for a aeoouil. but the
women aU>ut her realised the true aituand their sympathy
smaller, and mix flour with the hot fat atiou in a moment,
until a gravy of desired consistency Is waa all for h« r. They helped her to reformed. When ready, »erve the flsh, cover Ip-r compoaure and get into the
with mashed potatoes, and cover each opeu air ae soon aa {KMaible.—New York
Krj to th· l*nsaler.
with a small amount of the flour Sun.
serving
l'lan<*
and
Να 61*.—Ar.vgrnru:
organ*.
small bits of the crisp
adding
gravy,
(hi
W-twb:
Mixtd
No.
Tret ('Mhiurr*.
piece· of pork, and pork gravy, accordThe w»*« ι·. l r> «kuic on the abunt.
to the taste of those to be served.
that unobtrusive, graceful,
ing
Cashmere,
Tin- r<-ho f»-linfc· fruui the rhim«;
Slice· of boiled beets are sometimes addhanging material, conspicuously the
Ακ·1η tb·· »hadr>w ;>a*m th uYr
much
relished
this
last
ed.
some,
by
being
Th«· dul pUk of turn·.
gentlewoman's fabric, is with us again,
aud not at all by others. In serving, it
and a word of warning as tothcpurplca
Ko. 61.—A Hollow Diamond:
should be left optional, with those servA
and blues may not be out of place.
A
ed, to add the beet slices or not.
at a reliable shop after
late
purchase
Β
C
Codfish Relishes.—From a sweet being made
tip somewhat expensively
M
1
and carefully soaked codflsh, take a modwaa found after me wearing lobe stainΚ
U
or
shredded
erate quantity of stripped
ed down the front breadth with some
II
Κ
flsli, of four to six inches in length,
of water that had accidentally
drops
I
without picking or cuttiug the threads
M
it. Moral, apply water teats
Α or strips crosswise, putting a portion on fallen upon
▲
λ baking tin or dish, and
placing in a to samples of the caabiuero before purL
Τ

»

me

—

I'AM IUR BALE.

Aa afretabto Laxmtrre tod Ν tar* Toxic.
Sold by Drujnrfets or sect bymaiL Sc-Wu
tad fi.OO per peckafe. Saxaplee tree.

on

Eaally ht».
What 1< the difference betwn-n the engi
Dm and the pi venger w ho lias lost the
train* Well, you know, one Is right in
front, wl ile the oth« r is left hehlnd.

TUCKER S

Codfish Cakes.—To one pint of canfully ?bredded or picked tiah, freshened
to t««te, add the Mint' quantity or a little
le#>— never more—of either baked or

—

Medicine for a
bark.
What «Jdo reapers often net
day*;- A drop sick l<· affection.

I offer for «aie bit farm in Part», «itu.tU>>I un
"tnj Rn»>k r<>»! 1 1 i mile» fr mi br»n.| Trunk
Railwav -tttion an 1 courtv tiulMlng·. Il con
Out* from 1^to JO to·#
•'•to of low acre* of tan I
of hay
II*- a young «-r* tiarl of ΗΛ apple tree-»-t -lit a few } car· ag··. t«*»l le» .< Une»· number
of okicv tm·«" !n tearing c»>o<llfton
Paattuva
•upp.le·! with never falling water. likewise a
nexer falltng well at the ho Une, which ai*o «up
pile* the l«arn.
The bulhllng· rewlrt of a two «tory hou«e an-i
ell lately r* paire«l an·) t1al«n<«l throughout
VV,»»!#he<! an l « arrta*»· hou«e clapl»oanle«l an·!
Barn Sixti.
cwnertin^ w ti> the t<arn
In font repair There l« a lame amount of woo<l
and timber on the farm, all kin·!· of whl< h βη·1
a re»· 1 ν uiarket at South earl· *lllapHERY rOBKS,
•«outh Pari·. Maine.

_

cream.

broiled potatoes, preferably the former,
hut ta either cue mashed with a mixture
of half a pint of «arm milk, butter the
cntl pur|*»«-«.
size of a heu'n egg, adding two well4. Sure r»U\ Something of value.
beaten egg*. after the flsh aud potatoes
&. Oh. h«' wtld Γ! TbiiH living undei have been mixed well
together; then
roof
ft. Kxciuini.

OURING

NORWAY,

of Mrs.

Codfish and Cream with Baked
POTATOES. —Select the meatiest part of
t well-cured codfi*h.
Strip or shred the
Th«Te wan hut ene pie on the table, and fish
tomparatively fine, cut into one and
Hr*. Slimdlet* 2*.? l»«nl«*r« were In a Matt
1'ut Into a
a half, or two-Inch pieces.
of ngitation rind ntmh nonexjieetancy. Hut I
over the fire, cover w ith cold
Mr* Sllmdiet, U ing a vctitnn In milady, saucepan
water, and cook slowly until soft and
n->t only divided the pie Into 22 piece»—
then drain. To one pint offish
and, as umuiI. «e rviil the higgt-Kt to th« j pulpy,
; add two lupfuU of milk, or a mixture of
star Nwnli rs—but sh»· ilid it with jnut six
cream aud milk In proportions of halfnmight cut» of the knife Can you do ar ! ami-half
each, butter, tablespoonful of
much?
! flour, and a dash ot cayenne pepper;
oH.k fifteen mluutes, adding two egg*
No. 71. ( ktmlr.
two minutes before
removing. Serve
Οαπι·. put J hi· sbo»xi> <·:ι mr riHrr;
Lot, with mealy baked potatoes, taken
Arraugt· it with treat r»r».
freth from the oven, and unjicked, until
Th« a round II vat tbi« « uoui of gold ;
Il luuk* au v>r> tljr there.
rr.iuv vo mix wi\n tut.- u?u.

on··

Horse Blankets & Fur Robes
April,

tell

subscribers and late nights.

j

««N

March and

some

modestly appointed table :

Wholesale Prices

20 dol-

get

1 will venture to send you a few of my
recipes, lu the hope that the reader* may
dud them as serviceable and satisfying
as they are to those who sit with the
"olive" branches round about" my ow η

tVe ha\e a κοι»Ι o|icnln* fur a few live «aie»
H rite u«
M e pay »a;ar> or comataakMi.
men
for tern;*.
«·Μ*·. «m*.
W. I». (
A ttK,

1|

to

Landlady's codfish and

AGENTS!

lars.

Call and

day—"Codfish day,"

·

up.j

surprise you,]

will

ScM

makes

nice line of Fall

a

winter
can

will

·

25c. cjiJ 50c. bottles.

nice line ol
of worsteds.

Foreign

but the genuine

Davis."

an extra

Home and

and

η1ν··|

indeed,

and so favorably Introduced on the
menu of the hotel, as to draw customer*
to the boute again and again, on the Fri-

Mechanic. Farmer, Planter. Î
Sailor, and ia fact all claws à
l'*ed internally cr externally, f
Beware of imitation*. Taie Τ

Harry?

see

|

use,

Y
It is thetru*te*l friend <>f the ^

none·

■Call and

▲

ïiainiiillcè

Through tk-keu >-aa tw oînaine-l at al! prtocl
pa: raliro· I «talion» In Ux- state of Maine
Street ran» from I'nlon i'a*a«n«er Station run
t>> steaœer tor*.
J. K. COY LE,

Dysentery,
ji
g0We| Complaints.

A Sire. Safe. Quick Cure for
these troubles is

A

SuB.lay·

Etrrplrd.

·η.ι

4

1 ln-lU

an

J

Diarrhoea,

i

.learner*.

or

opposite

private

BffiS

one

wark—«boat the year 1778? The social

j

? S5~ïï'****
'^rrîS^sss
A Co, ÎS??·
ibrvmgk ΜJan'aTr*
•Ρ··».»*! DuCie· I· <b«

Can any

But the last are very few. It is rare,
to find, among either the old, the
middle aged, or the young, those who do
! not like codfish. I think that out of the
millions ot earthly human beings, o(
death of η royal |» Nin.
1. A, &, S— mote than one and lem thar different nations, creeds and clime», not
more than a few thousands could be
tbni.
4. 1. &. 3. i—pointing upward.
touud, who do not eat codfish, aud when
5. 4, 8. 3—-a river in Oennany.
perfectly cooked and appreciatively
1*»
frugal.
4 1. ft. 3. J—lo forgive, to
served, iiol only "roll It as a sweet morsel under their tongue," but, like Oliver
4, 2, &, 3- a mountain In Arabia.
ft, 4, 1. ft. 3. 2—to aim at wmiethinfi i'w 1st, would like to "lick the platter
above oncnelf.
clean," and call for "more."
It may be cooked appettzingly, healthDoable Arrootlc.
No. «W.
and economically In wa>s Innumerfully
All of the v\««ni» di-wrllvd contain th< able, aud ou the other baud it ma) be
When rightly made a tasteless and
•ame nuntN-r of letter*.
sloppy dl»h, unfit
gtx-sjaid ami plaotl one N-low another, th* to appear on a respectable table, or put
When trans luto the mouth and stomach, fit ouly for
Initials will nanti a fruit.
l»wl. they will name nnothiT fruit. Th« the garbage can.
litutls will «(«-Π h word meaning runs with
I have lu my Manuscript Table SupWhen trunspo«ed, they will
a long «trldc.
Hook, two dozen and one—by actual
ply
npell nn Incline, ami a «econd transport lot, count—recipes for the preparation and
will make long, slender «tick*.
cooking of codfish, every one of which Is
Cï*«*sworil*: |. |vfi nsive covering. 2.
frequently asked for by one or more
A n \(.rU r».th>n. 3. >uncihing we mak« members of a family of ten persons, old
light with. I. A musical instrument. ft. and young, little and big, grave sud gay,
Sbuik
noue of whom ever turn their backs ou a
of codfish, however treated In lis
dish
IToblrtu.
Load
Thr
lady*·
No. 1·.
going from the storeroom, through the
kitchen, to the dining-rouui.
The landlady of a no.ed New- KnglauJ
hotel, after haviug dined at a
l"»ble, where codfish and cretin was served, was so charmed with the dl»h, that
the recipe was asked for, copied for her
A large kligdoiu In Asia, formerly very
ami of gn-at Importance.
3. &, 4, 8—(p*t up!
ft, 4, 1—a creature which cauacd th*

A*

ASTno· won&a*

·<·

MUSIC while
I

MB'to. ·*Η*τ«·ιι SU..

Patents

G< t the

druggist's

5?S*" ^
·#·*·*-

appl "IW*

powerful

lor const!

25e.

Ί rvtùnlei»

in
This cut shows one of the five pianos
to
made
in
gold,
Louis XV. Style, finished
the
for
order

Tan CMU·

nity assembly rooms and the assembly
room· ou the Surrey side—i. e.. South-

LCNTEN FARE.

Books.
fbr ft

Jok* to

Ν* H -BlMki to fill.
that time la curiGOOD FOR EVERT DAY Of LENT, AND IOR nide of the city about
Each biuik I· lo be filled by a word of
difficult to got at satisfactorily,
ously
TEAR AS WELL.
T1IB
DATS
Or
ALL
are
wonl·
alike»
In Utter». No two
^or instance, when Catherine Hal ton
though lb* «ante Ave letter*, properly arto London in 1788, being then 8?
went
«even
the
In the Leo ten season, when meat Is
ranged. may be turd to make
of age, she went with a pertain
miwing wv rda.
much tabooed, and fish and eggs come yean
· · · · · the fnilt, when,
Mr. J. Woodhouse and his mother. They
VIU eaivlcai hutch he
more prominently to the front, than at
the evening,
hark!
other seaaons of the year,—always ex- called for her at 7:80 in
·
in a salt
man. of aapoct dark,
dressed
A «tap—« tall · ·
the
in
the
being
gentleman
arrangecepting frugal Friday,
Bm barr*d hi· way : "My **···! then yoe
ment of special foods for the family of of pale blue French id Ik, spotted with
■ball know
***** of lata too fraqnmt
man—one word may be mentioned that pink and green, the coat lined with
My vrath t.x«
will appeal favorably to more tastes and pink Bilk, bin huir in a bag, a white
grow—
I wield no * * * * ·, y«t yoa, rm*h youth. ahall appetites than all others, listing a promt- feather in bin hat. a sword by hie side
food material.
ne
And, and his ruflle and frill of flue point laee.
ne ut item of
· * * * · I to
penalty,
How all tran· «million
strange to say, that word which is often This i<eema very splendid. At the a*·
olnmlrt··,
'tw
aay)
you'll
For I adjudge <
and again used as a term of reproach,
* * · * * wbat
yon have don»
That you »ball
the men were chiefly in "dreaa
and made a "hissing and a by-word" in aeiubly
tuday!"
coats"—meaning
probably of bine or
Is
not
where
it
homes
tasted,
only
many
No. «7.- Word Hqaarea.
tested and temptingly prepared, but pink silk, like that of Mr. Woodhouse.
3. A gjrl'i treasured as one of the choicest elements Those who were not wore "cloth coats,
2. N<«t dark.
1. A jewel
4. A iuln»TaL
of table temptations and stomach satis- trimmed with narrow gold lace, with
name.
2. Surface. 3. The last fying, is the simple word—Codfish.
1. Anxiety
waistcoats of silver tissu«\" and the
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